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gtw gmi’ertisfmtnts. §m Ativntisnnnits. “A CENTÜBYlOF WAR.”

TIIE WAR ÊECORD OF EUROPE SINCE 1853.
------ » «

Harriet Martineau, writing in 1853, declared 
that events then threatening indicated a century of 
war in Europe. Rash as the statement may have

the goal. And the next instant an equivalent 
number of cannon shots from a sixty-eight pounder 
on the castle tells to all expectant Rome the num
ber, and, of course, the name of the victor steed.
The first and second best horses receive handsome no Part ln the strife ? If the truth were told it would 
prizes, and are marched, at the close of each racé, 
through the principal streets, preceded by an escort 
of huzzars and a military bana, and followed by an 
admiring crowd.

$#w SflMrttomtiits. much of the fairest country on the face of the earth 
—for unsettling the commerce of the whole world, 
enhancing the price of food for millions who have

ri They simply study the plan of operation ia 
of policemen would study the <d£fcfe»tloa4i3S|| 
lar on whom they can pounce at any moment! 
They do not fear the consequences of his, attempti 
to control public opinion ; they are not npprtliM 
sive of any real danger. They simplÿ rea&ltiiBadflj 
the light of an exponent of “ Reform ” principal 
and “Reform” plans of action. Thqrftnowtii^ 
can march the whole “Reform” sq$d off té 
Coventry at any moment, and they areleonteet Ô 
stand by and see the “ Party,” through their agents, 
act themselves out ?h their fullest perfection. Asa 
representative of “Reform,” then, Ryan is^suc
cess. He is valuable to the public. He wouti be 
sadly missed. The absence of his daily telegram 
to the Telegraph, for instance, would be a sad blew 
to the prosperity of the paper,—for there can be '% 
manner of doubt that many buy the Telegraph Sat 
the sake of reading Ryan’s latest. Let us hope M 
may be long preserved to the public, the f* Reform^ 
Party and the “ Reform ” Press, as the model po
litical telegrapher of the days of the Mackenzie re-

ISO RISK!Removal Notice.-To Class.CARD.
frUIE imAersigned, thankful to their numerous patror 
JL the Wvofs conferred daring so many years in the past 
beg to state that they have resumed the

be seen that the Sultan’s subjects have had happier 
times than the subjects of the Czar. If they have 
acquired their rights slowly, they nevertheless were 
certain to obtain them all in the end. They were 
not conscripted by the million and sent to be food 
for cannon and powder, and to disease and death. 
If they could not hold high office on account of 
their faith, they were not compelled to change that 
faith by whippings and starvation* by pains and 
penalties only second to death itself, as the subjects 
of the Czar have been by the hundred thousand. 
All things considered, the rule of the Turk does

Thomas' Edectrie Oil. Worth Ten Times.its Weight 
in Gold. Do you know anything of, it f 

If not, it ü time gou did.
rjtHE Branch Agency of the seemed to her contemporaries of that day, the 

prophecy has. thus far been singularly fulfilled. 
Strictly speaking, Europe has been incessantly torn 
up by wars and the rumors of wars—vjpcj) are not 
infrequently as destructive as actual wars them
selves—-since this remarkable utterance. One year 
after Miss Martineau recorded her appreh 
which in the light of events may be calle

AHealth Lift Company,
Pain cannot stay where it is used. It is the cheapest 

medicine ever made. One dose cures common Sore Throat. 
One bottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ wort It lias 

J an old standing Cough. One or two lKittles cure bad 
of Piles and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight applications 

cure any case of Excoriated Nipples or Inflamed Breast." 
One bottle has cured Lame Back of eight years’standing. 
Daniel Plank, of Brookfield, Tioga County, Pa., says : “I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of your Oil, which effected a won- 

Crooked Limb by six applications!” Another 
for years, says: “I have half of a 50

THE START.
On our last day in Rome, having seen the race 

on preceding days from a midway point, and at the 
“ finish,” we went to see the “ start.” A tight rope 
was stretched breast high across the street in ad
vance or a semi-circular tribune at its extremity, 
on which were seated the committee of arrange
ments, their ladies and friends, and against this 
rope were ranged the eight eager steeds, each held 
by two grooms, waiting the signal and the droop
ing of the rope. But either because of jockeying 
for the start, or because of the uncontrollable im
pulse of the racera, four of the horses broke from 
the grooms and rushed at the stiff cable. One 
cleared it at a bound and tore away down the street, 
the other three tripped over it on leaping, and 
came down on the outside, some on knees and 
on haunches, but speedily gathered themselves up 
and flew down the street after the leader. But, 
alas ! two more, maddened by the escape of their 
comrades, broke from the struggling grooms, rushed 
at the rope, struck it full and heavily, each turn
ing a complete somersault and coming down with 

broken neck

'f of New York, has been removed from 166 Union St. to the 
office undèr the New Dominion House, Germain St.

A cordial invitation is extended to Ladies and Gentlemen 
interested in the subject of Physical Culture.

R.J. MOFFAT, M.

RetaU Business,
(carried on during the last two years by A. Wilson A Co,, 
and have constantly on hand, at their old established stand* ensions—

Agent. which in the light of events may be called p 
siqns—the slow train was enkindled in T 
whose flame, with but temporary lull, has uun 
and seethed among the European timbers since.

burned
t No. 25 WATER STREET,

A complete assortment of Stoves, Grates and Mantle 
Pieces, Ship Castings and Agricultural Im
plements, together with all other articles-in the Iron 
Foundry Link.

thirty miles for 
derful cure of aC
who has had Asthma for years', says! *“ I have half of a 50 
cent bottle left, and 8100 would not buy it if I could get no

Ilufus Robinson, 
bottle of your Ecl 
the person had

NEW MANAGEMENT !
THE CRIMEAN WAR.

In'1854 the dim star of Bethlehem shone on for 
a.moment to light the Christian Powers into 
flict in behalf of the Christians in Turkey. The 
shores of the Black Sea were alive with marching 
Britons and Gauls, while its waves were heavy 
with Christian argosies, aiding and administer"

It was almost 1856 before

of Nu nda, N. Y., writes : “One small 
Oil restored the vpicc where 

not spoken above a whisper in five 
Mallory, of Wyoming, N. Y., writes :

Your Eclkctric Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one week.”
It is composed of six of the best Oils that are known. Is 

as good for internal as for external use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever made. Will save 
you much suffering and many dollars of expense!

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. Thoma?’ Ecl 
See that the signature of S. A". Thomas is on the 

per, and the names of Northrop A Lyman are blown 
bottle, and take no other. Sold by nlfmedicinc dealers. Price, 
25 cents. NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., Proprie
tors for the Dominion. #

mHE NEW DOMINION HOUSE, corner of Germain and 
X Princess Sts., has passed into new hands, and is to be tù

attractions in other respects, commend it to the travelling 
public, as being one of the best Dollar Hotels in the Domin-

Permane: 
most reason

10ken aboviIntending purchases would do wHI to examine our Stock 
before giving their orders elsewhere, as we are determined to 
■ell very low for cash, a»d at prices defying competition. 

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work of 
. any description, left at above address will receive immediate 

attention and despatch.

not appear to have been so fatal in its re
sults as the rule of Czar or Kaiser or Ero-

If he has been non-progressive, at I
least he has not, in modern times, had a penchant 
for suddenly terminating the lives of his subjects 
by monstrous wars. He has not made a slaughter 
pen of his country for the sake of gratifying his 
ambition. Perhaps he has no business in Europe ; 
perhaps, as Mr. Gladstone says, he ought to be ex
pelled from Europe. But, at all events, it is doubt
ful if the Christians of Turkey would find easier 
task-masters in the barbarians who burnt Prague, 
or in the powers who essayed to tear little Denmark 
to pieces, and who at this moment are imprisoning 
priests and editors and maintàiningenormous stand
ing armies to over-awe the people and 
their substance.

Zto the battles.
Treaty of Paris put a period to the Crimean war, 
in which Russia, England, France and Sardinia 
were the chief actors—Turkey doing little more 
than furnishing the pretext and reaping the lion’s 
share of the advantages. In the very hour of the 
peace England was involved in the

nt and Transient Boarders accommodated on 
a able terms.

R. J. MOFFAT, 
Proprietor.

J. HARRIS & CO.,
New Brunswick Foundry*

Portland, 8L John, N.B.

f Oil,may!2 41
* ]MARINE INSURANCEaug 28

the ferries expenditure.

The most important business transactions of the 
Common Council are done through the Committees. 
All important matters, especially those relating to 
the expenditures, are referred to the several Com
mittees to report upon ; the Committees agree on 
certain recommendations in regard to them, and 
report these recommendations to the Council. The 
full Board, as a rule, adopta the Committees' re-' 
ports without question, and so the matter ends. It 
ought to be the aim of the reporters for the news
papers, to present foil statements of the contents of 
these Reports. In the case of the Ferry Committee, 
especially, which has suddenly assumed unusual 
importance on account of the magnitude of its ex
penditures and the possibility of the Ferries be
aming a heavy burthen to the tax-payers, it would 
seem to be the special duty of the Press to give 
utmost publicity to all its monetary transa>tfms. 
As the daily papers have not seen fit to furnish the 
details of the Ferry Committee's report, presented 
at the Council on 9th inst., we supply their omission, 
premisingy-however, that the payments represent 
only one month's bills, and not all of them, there 
having been a prior payment of 520 odd dollara 
ordered on Ferries account at the last meeting of 
the old Board :—

Your Committee recommend the following ac- 
cqunts for payment :

Note.—Edcctric—Selected and Electrized.
f. 2000 agents wanted.

TREMENDOUS SEPOY REBELLION, 
in which the famous regiments identified with 
Wellington’s achievements were in many cases de-t 
cimated by sudden slaughter. In all the annals of

rdeal was never put upon an -And then tlie crowd yelled for the other horses 
army and a people than this causeless uprising,,in *° brought back and the race to be run over ; 
which the prophetic utterance of Miss Martineau the judge frantically flourished a flag; the mob 
was further exemplified, since, thomrh carried on broke over the bounds and rushed into the reserved 
in India, the war was an essentially a European war, 8Pace ! the police charged the mol) and got the 
the massacred soldiers and settlers, and the trea- worst of it; the military interfered (with great 
sure coming from the population and economies of 8°°d temper) ; the crowd, after a very pretty scrim- 
Great Britain. It is a suggestive comment on the a£e* were driven back and the race and all bets 
swift tide of endeavor of this age that the Sepoy declared “off,” and every t>ody went away angry and 
outbreak, which shocked the civilized world so growling totlance the Stdtarella and the Tarantula 
irofoundly only twentv years ago, is almost entire- to the music of wild pipers from the Abruzzi hills, 
y passed from the public memory, and its causes playing on hag-pipes, tambourines and mandolins 

as confused as the Schleswig Helstein equities. A unt** the small hours of the morning, and then to 
more whimsical motive never inspired a more atro- parade the streets homeward, linked a dozen 
series of butcheries. abreast, chanting all the national songs of Italy,

A rumor that the English were surreptitiously at- among which the revolutionary hymn, “ Vive 
pting to force the hated grease of pork in their Garibaldi ” seemed to be tlie chief favorite.

hands through the common cartridge, inspired the ___
frantic Indians to rise and slaughter the English 
garrisons. But to the Martiuean prophecy, in 
which causes and details do not form a part, since 
her statement was merely that war would take up 
the attention of European Powers for a century, 
and then a new disposition of government would 
ensue—intimating, as is sometimes thought from 
her communistic tendencies, that property would 
be a prime factor in the new arrangement of forces ; 
though not committing herself to the doctrine of 
compulsory division or spoliation, as the French 
demand. In 1857 the English wound up the In
dian war, and in the latter part of that year Napo
leon told the Austrian Ambassador that France 
thought “ mar for an idea” the noblest mission of 
nations. "

great force on his back, one with a 
and the other with a fractured spine.

AN EXCITING SCENE.

READ CAREFULLY.

towards the last. I was induced to try the “ Shoshones Rem
edy." After using three or four bottles I felt much better, 
and gained strength rapidly, my health improved steadily and 
rapidly, and when I had taken three or four bottles more, 1 
was quite restored to health and strength, and have ex
perienced better health than for twenty years before. I had 
been under the treatment of physicians before, but n 
ceived any material aid until I used your remedy.”

A McKay, Truro, N. S., says—“ he was very bad with Liver 
Complaint.but used the ‘Shoshonces Remedy,’ and in a month 
was as well as ho had ever been in his life. I am now in 
business and wish you to send me three dozen by steamer.”

A. Wood, Consecon, says—“That he has tried the ‘ Remedy’ 
for Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia with great success. I 
have also used the ‘Shoshonces Pills,’ and find that they are 
as good as any I ever tried.”

Rev. John Soothsays—“ Mr. McKenzie Rotting suffered from 
an attack of rheumatism, and was unable to move withou 
help; but after taking a few bottles of the ‘Shoshonces ’ was 
able to walk as well as ever."
Price of the Remedy in pint bottles 81 ; Pills 25-cents a box

For sale Wholesale by T. B. BARKER * 
SONS and A. CH1PMAN SMITH. Nt. Jolm. 
AVERY, BROWN A Co. and FORSYTH A Co.,

SOMETHING NEW. JUST OUT. 

SELLS AT SIGHT I
INSURANCE CO. OP NORTH AMBRICB,I war a more terrible o

tït: ■»

(Incorporated 1704,)Send 25 cents for Sample that may be consume

Worth $1000 Cash to You CASH ASSETS, over $4,000 000,r THE MODEL TELBGBAÎHEB.BEFORE JULY.
f ! The Grit Government have a party at Ottawa 

whose business it is to telegraph to newspapers dis
tant from the capital just such “ news ” as the Gov
ernment wish to have telegraphed. His name is 
Ryan,—one Carroll Ryan,—a pretty name, espe
cially the Carroll. He is, we believe, to all intents 
and purposes in the pay of the Government. That 
is to say, he is paid by the Government after the 
fashion in which a Grit Government generally re
wards its partisans—he receives his pay from the 
public chest. He has no salary, it is true, for the 
indecency of a salaried official of the Government 
of Canada manufacturing news to order andjenow- 
ingly propagating falsehoods might bring him un
der the purview of Parliament and, at any rate, 
would defeat the object which is sought by employ
ing him. There are various ways of rewarding 
faithful service such as Ryan gives, and 6ne of 
them is by paying the partisan for compiling pam
phlets, nominally for the public service. Ryan 
originated a pamphlet on Manitoba and the North- 
West with intent to entice emigration from Eu
rope, and the Government paid, no doubt, full 
value for the literary venture. It is not to be sup
posed that when Ryan was running a Grit News 
Factory at full blast, he had ranch time to devote 
or much brain power to waste on the preparation 
of an Emigration pamphlet ; so that we may safely 
estimate the remuneration he received from the 
Government coffers as so much cash found or, 
rather, as the allotment, in common with other 
partisans, of his share of the national plunder. It 
appears that Ryan is the telegraphic correspondent 
of the Toronto Globe and the Montreal Witness, and 
if he uses discrimination at any time it is when 
telegraphing the news to those journals. Still, the 
Grit weakness for inventing news will not go down ; 
when Ryan has not the facts he makes them, and 
when the facts do not square with Grit desires, so 
much the worse for the facts : they are promptly 
suppressed. It is, however, when he launches out 
in special telegrams to the St. John Telegraph and 
Halifax Chronicle that he is seen at his best. Then 
he throws off all reserve, 
himself that these ai

«-NO SAMPLES FREE. Send Registered Letter.'*»
; f • ■ Address W. II. HEFFERAN, 4 .

General Agent,
33 King Square, St. John, N. B. nsuiance Company of the State of Pennsylvania,mar3 3m

7]

-iJAMES H. PULLEN, (INCORPORATED 1794.)

»CHARLOTTE STREET,
Hm on liirad . Splendid Assortment of

Paper Hangings
IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,
selected personally, and workmen

CASH ASSETS, over $«00,000. Printed by McKillop A Johnston, Canterbury Street

cShe Itoritnmn.CATARRH.?
SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW HAVEN,I ■'.'.0

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1877t! Constitutional CATARRH REMEDY.(Incorporated 1844,)F> To Hang Them in First-Class Style, 

- PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, &c.,
DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

THE TUBE IN EBBOPE.

CATARRH iüililg
itself in the nasal organs first, afterwards extending to^the 
throat and lungs, ending generally in Consumption, if not 
checked by propemeinedies. Pains in the head, back, loins, 
and weakness in the kidneys, are its attendant diseases. 
More people have Catarrh than any other disease, children 
as well as adults. It is easily cured. Thousands of cases 
some of forty years standing, have been entirely curedjby 
using the Great Constitutional Catarrh Remedy.

Price $1.00 per bottle. For sale by all Druggists and Medi
cine Dealers. Send stamp for Treatise on Catarrh and Certi
ficates to back

CASH ASSETS, over $350,000.
One of our City divines recently presented be

fore a Mechanics’ Institute audience a vivid picture 
of the ways and means by which the Turk came to 
be a European resident, and we were treated to 
some interesting incidents of the struggle which 
ended in Turkish rule being extended to the Dan
ube. Doubtless, many of the audience were dis
posed to regard the Turk as a curse to Europe, and 
erhaps he has been. He has certainly not acted 

the part of a good Christian, but rather the part of a 
very bad Christian. The Bulgarian atrocities of 
last year revealed the presence of something of the 
old fanaticism which showed the Turk as one who 
regarded neither his own life nor the lives of others 
when once the fury of religious zeal took posses
sion of his soul, and we have no doubt that as long 
as Turks rule as Turks anywhere there will be oc
casional outbreaks of this description. It should 
not be forgotten, however, that the great bulk of 
the population of Turkey in Europe is not Ma- 
homedan, but Christian, Greek and Armenian, that 
Turkey has been a favorite refuge for the oppressed 
nationalities of Europe, whether Pole or Hungar
ian, that the right of asylum to exiles has been 
maintained as unflinchingly by Turkey as by Eng
land, and that Turkey has been less a disturber of 
the peace than any other Continental power. We 
have seen in Europe in the last forty years several 
great wars between Russia and Turkey, in neither 
of which Turkey was the aggressor, the present 
war being even less justifiable on Russia’s part 
than that in which the Allies were forced to hum
ble Russia in the Crimea and on the Danube. Tur
key had no hand in promoting the wars of the 
First Napoleon. She had nothing to do with the 
partition of Poland. She took no part in destrov- 
iug the independence of Hungary. She was not a 
party to the war for the unity of Italy,—the only 
justifiable war which Europe has seen since the 
overthrow of the First Napoleon. She did not as
sist Prussia and Austria to strangle Denmark. She 
was not responsible for the brief but bloody 
waged by Prussia against Austria, ending in the 
re-construction of the German Empire. She had 

responsibility for the frightful slaughter which 
attended thecauseless war of France on Germany, 
rcsulting-In the overthrow of France, 
every important nation of Europe has in the pre-

PAY SHEET.
oR.P,ri<ie,’ 9npt” lat APriI to 1st May and

Alex/wilson^l ’ month's m,ary, Engineer,^ 

and 5 days’ labor, . . 75 53
Fred. Nice, 1 m’th and 2 night» a» Wheelman, 39.46 
Michael Cnlnan, 22 days and 2 nights. Deck-

hand,.............................................. 27 20
Daniel Qunlan, 1 m’th and 4 days, Fireman, 39.64 
John Djxon, one month as Collector, . 41.67

John Welch, 1 month and 5 days,Wheelman, 43.17 
Hiram Nice, 1 month salary, ... 38 52
John Beatteay, 1 month salary, Fireman,
John McIntosh, 27 days’ labor, ending 30th 

April, . . . .
Henry McGachey, 1 m’th, ending 30th 
Thos. -Earl, 1 month’s salary as 

Watchman, . . . .
Mrs. Riley, labor, ending 30th April,
Bernard McGachey, 27 days on ferry, to 30th 

APnl*.............................................

$7

ALL CLASSES OF RISKS NAPOLEON'S ITALIAN CAMPAIGN.
The Italian campaign followed, in which the 

victories of Solferno and Magenta made the Napo
leonic “ idea” an accomplished fact. The kingdom 
of Sardinia was started with that growth which 
never suspended in development until Italy be
came one State, with the Eternal City for its cap-

zmGOLDEN BAIL CORNER PHARMACY, ♦covered against Marine Perils.
m•*,

ePtJust received :—

TTYATTS LIFE BALSAM,
II Ayer’s Sarsaprilla,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Mott’s Cough Syrup,
Hall's Honey of Hoarhound and Tar, 

Ext. Ginger ; v

the above, to
T. J. B. HARDING, Brockville, Ont.,

Agent for the Dominion and Provinces.
TIME POLICIES ISSUED

sepSOly
GARIBALDI TO THE FORE.

In 1860 Garibaldi overthrew the Neapolitan 
Bourbons, thus continuing the war in Europe, 
while the French, under Palikao, were waging war 
m the territories of the Emperor of the Celestials, 
to be presently joined by the British. Simultane
ously a triple alliance of England, France and 
Spain extended the field of operations to the new 
world, beginning a struggle which finallv involved 
Austria and Belgium in the contest.

with liberal conditions.

Bstitblinhed 1S«5,
I aadP pherftith 1 fuU 888011,116114 of Drugs, Medietneu 

■evil
GILMORE & CO., Attorneys at Iiaw,ENGLISH COLLISION OR RUNNING 

1 inserted in Policies, on Time and by the 35.00DOWN
Voyage,CL

E. O.BI.AKS1ÆE. An
Cor. Union nnd Sydney streets /

AUSE 
pply to Successors to C'hipinaii, llosmer ,t <**.,

629 F Street, Washington, D. C. 
American and Foreign Patents. 

Patents procured in all coin,tries. No rules in 
radvance. No charge unless the patent is 
granted. No fees for making preliminary exa 
nations. Special attention given to Interference 
Gases before the Patent Office Extensions be- 
lore Congress, Infringement Suits in" diffèrent 
States, and all litigation apperiaining to Inven
tions or Patents. Send Stamp foii paaipiilkt 
or sixty pages.

United States Courts and Departments.

«loners of Alabama Claims, Southern Chiiins 
commission, and all classes of war claim* before 
•he Executive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty. "< 
?0,D,KIIS. Sailors of the hue

war, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to

sqito amount of pay and bounty received ■ Eu-
wWiRfcT&ti::1 ar,,r

iHENRY R. RANNAY, \Fredericton Leather Co.,
(Late McCauslana, "Upham k Co.)

FREDERICTON, N. B.

LOODENMARK.
Even while these European levies were pushing 

the standards of France forward in the steps of 
Cortez, Austria and Prussia joined hands for the 
despoliation of Denmark, and a e war of unpree- 
dented ferocity resulted.

Agent for New Brunswick,

78 PRINCE WM. STREET.r
NOTICE OF REMOVAL!

GEO. P. CALDWELL, M. D.,
L iL BILLS.

drons Pictou SteamJçhn Lloyd, 19}
Coal, and cartage, .... $100

45
R. P. McGivern, 46 chaldrons Scotch, .
James Cullinan, cartage,

PRUSSIA VS. AUSTRIA.
No sooner was this war ended than the tremen

dous duel betwixt Prussia and ItalyLEATHER MANUFACTURERS !
t V ;______

t men-
. on one side,

and Austria, Bavaria, Saxony and Wurtemburg on 
the other, began, exhausting in the short space of 
nine months more men and treasure than ordi 
wars of six times the duration. This
1866. m _ __________
strides eastward, which threw England into’a’fe'ver 
of preparation for the protection of her vast Indian 

nains. For ten years the Czar kept his armies

DENTIST,
.JAVING REMOVED^^frmn^46^ Kin^strect, can now 
cademy of Music. St. John, N. B. ’

239
be
ite 218.75

46.00Then he reasons to 
hes of thé Grit concern re

quire strong doses o^iis patented and incompara
ble concentrated essence of Lie. He evidently 
thinks that anything is good enough for the re
gion of St. John and Halifax, his opinion of this 
distant country agreeing with the judgment of that 
other model western Reformer, who declared that 
he would not give a County in Ontario for the 
whole of the Maritime Provinces. With ati aban
don that is quite refreshing, the airy pamphleteer 
and cor

The same year Russia began those giganticPatent Leather, Enamelled Leather,

PUENT i ENMELLEO C6LF t KIP,
DASHER LEATHER (Soft and Hard),

Lacing Leather, Larrigan Leather,

WAXED CALF, SPLITS, ETC.
mar313m

W. F. COLEMAN, M. D., M. R, C. S. ENG. §649.50
LABOR BILLS.

Michael Montague, 22 days on " Western 
Extension" steamer, to 30th April, 

Howard Clark, do., do., . .
John M. Christopher, labor on steps at North

Rodnpy Wharf,....................................
Andrew Hamm, 12 days’ labor on ferry boat 

and floats,....................................

I
710RMERLY Surgeon to Toronto Eye and 

Ear Infirmary. domains. For ten ^___ _____
conquering and acquiring territories', and there 
now no more to conquer until the Turkish 
lion has been definitely settled.

$24.20
24.20Practice limited to diseases of the Eye and Ear.

ÜiMÜÜIi
i^hose atlorneys have been sus- 

bxfraS.^i,lbe,gratu,tous,y finished with full 
information and proper papers on application to
to raura.toaldbe8 “f

Bnitsd States General land Office. 
Contested La

4.50Office : 32 GERMAIN STREET, 
Corner North Market Street, FRANCO-PRUSSIAN CONTEST.

In 1870 the stupendous war of the century be
tween France and Prussia fairly ended a twenty 
years’ cycle of the Martineau prophecy, leaving 
the seeds of dissatisfaction and revenge, which in
sure the fulfilment of the half century, if not the 
hundred years. In these tremendous combats, 

exgland’s African contests 
should not be forgotten. In 1866 she conquered, 
at great cost, King Theodoras’ inaccessible king
dom, and some years later, the obstinate ruler of 
Ashantee. The Dutch meanwhile expended 
siderable European treasure and life in * 
rious pastures of Sumatra, bringing the hi 
ding down to 1875, when ths Herzegovinian battles 
began, which are not yet ended. This rounds the 
quarter of a century of incessant battle on the part 
of European Powers. But the immediate promise 
of the future confirms the letter as well as 
spirit of this gloomy prophecy, If the Russian 
army sets "out toward Constantinople, as there is 
little doubt now of its doing, it is almost inevitable

19.20i in, N. B. 
april 14—lyI Hours—Id to 12 and 2 to 5.

$72.10
respondent throws out invention after in

vention, falsehood after falsehood, 'with the bril
liancy of fireworks and about the same solidity. 
To him a foundation of fact is by

MATERIAL AND SUPPLIES AND LABOR. 
Allan Bros., material for floats, .

“ ^ “ “ steamer “Ouan-

Allan Bros., material for steamer “ Western
Extension,”....................................

T. McAvitjr <& Sons, material,
Geo. Fleming & Sons, material and labor

on boilers,....................................
Coll Bros., tallow, ....
A. Chi pm an Smith, machinery oil, . j 
Henry Duffell, lumber,
J. R. Cameron & Co,, paraffine oil, etc., 
Robinson & Co., white oak, for wheels, 
Leonard & Wetmore, lumber,
G. E. Dnfcn, lumber and cartage,
Troop & McLachlan, rope, boat hooks, etc.,
C. Emerson, 2 lamps and lantern,
Augustus Quick, manilla rope, .

f": FURNITURE EMPORIUM, Portland Foundry. $ 4.24

SMITH’S HALL, 28.48JOSEPH McAFEE,

(Late Angus McAfkb,)
no means neces-

sar^to a superstructure of lofty proportions. Ryan 
despises the empty formalities which would confine 
his statements within the boundaries of Truth. The 
pretence to exact knowledge which some correspon
dents affect he treats as a transparent sham. True 
inwardness reveals to Ryan what he ought to tele
graph, what the Party interests require him to tele
graph ; and he telegraphs accordingly. The Mon
treal Gazette says of Ryan that he “ assumes to run 
public opinion at Ottawa,”—as if anything could 
be assumption in a born conqueror of Truth, a 
Napoleon of Invention, a miracle of Fabrication. 
Ryan kept telegraphing to the Globe and ÏFtïnm in 
reference to the Ottawa Elections, that “ both sides 
were equally confident of winning,” “except when,” 
says the Gazette, “ once in awhile, under the influ
ence of more ardent spirits, he boldly proclaimed 
that the * Tories ’ would be wiped out and that the 
Government would triumph.” It is due, however, 
to Ryan to declare that in his despatches to the 
Halifax Chronidc and St. John Telegraph he 
varied from the one story. He

««passs

offered to our customers. It comprises 48 Parlor Suites, up-
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WAREHOUSE :
the luxu- 
ood-shed-

Old Bounty Land Warrants. 51.81
23.70Main Street, - - Portland, St. John, N. B.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

EÜIai

7.70
5.10Mail Contractors ami others.

18.53
31.48

Liberal arrangements made with alto 
all classes of business.

Address GILMORE CO.,
I’. O. IlOX 41. Wanhinyton. D. (7.

tory waged aggressive wars, save only Tur
key. j She has been the most peaceable country in 
all Europe, Switzerland and Holland only except
ed.! Tier modern wars have been wars of self-defence. 
Wh\li» her population have gone willingly to bat
tle, it has been to fight for her territory, “ her 
altars and her ' fires,” and to prove by their 
bravery and alacrity in facing death that they 
deserved to rule. France under the Napoleons, 
Russia at all times, Germany in the last twenty 
years, have shown p disposition to treat the loss of 
the lives of their people as of no account. Under 
ambitious and designing rulers they have waged 
war for empire. It was nothing to them that three- 
fourths of Europe was in mourning, that millions of 
lives were staked on the chances,that human slaugh- a 
ter reddened every field in Europe, so long 
material advantage was gained to this or that na
tion over some other nation,—so long as the con
queror could push out his boundaries a few hun
dreds of miles. If the murder, rapine and grief 
of men, women and children, the destruction of 
homesteads and lands, the waste of public money 
and public property, the interruptions to com
merce, the moral degradation and ruin, and the 
other fatal results of the European wars of the pre
sent century, could be summed up and presented to 
the world, we would indeed look

the 2.04
vneys In 1.80

2188
4.82that a 13.01

sSpssIifl CROP OF AVARS AVILL HE PLANTED 
which will blossom in blood for the next 50 
“ Europe,” said Nanoleon the First, “ will 
publican or Cossack within 50 years.” He was 
wrong in limiting the time. A hundred years 
would have made this premonition a prophecy.

v „ . $515.83
xour Committee recommend that free passes 

issue to all persons entitled to pass free on the 
Ferry under the last Ferry Lease, a list of whom 
is hereto annexed.
H. A. Glasgow, Richard Cassidy,
M. W. Maher, 8. L. Brittain,
James Adams, W. A. Quinton,
John Kerr, W. Peters,
H. Doffell, t. B. Hanington,
J. C. Ferguson, Chas. Emerson,

parties to pass free.
Members of the Common Council ; the Recorder 

of the City of Saint John ; the Common Clerk and 
Deputy Common Clerk ; Clergymen residing in 
the City ; the Chamberlain of the City ; the City 
Engineer ; the Land Agents; the Higli Constable; 
the Police Magistrate of the City; the Clerk to the 
Police Office ; the Chief of Police ; Policemen on 
duty with their prisoners; the Chief Engineer of 
the Fire Department ; the Assessors of Taxes ; the 
Clerk to the Assessors of Taxes; the Harbour 
Master ; the Harbour Inspector ; Fire Companies 
with Engines and apparatus in case of fire ; Her 
Majesty’s mails, with conveyance, horses and 
driver ; Her Majesty’s Military and Naval forces 
on duty, with military equipments, horses, car
riages and conveyances ; Volunteers and Militia 
of the Dominion on duty, with equipments, horses 
and conveyances ; children under five years of age, 
in charge of parents or adults. *

It will be seen, therefore, that the accounts 
passed at this meeting of the Council alone, on 
Ferry Account, amounted to Si,941, which, with 
$526 previously passed, shows a total of $2,467 or
dered for payment for about one month’s

lie Re-a.‘•V

CÏEO. 11. H. AVJIITE,
(!.'««/< 1er :/tl.r National Metropolitan Bank.)z.3| of”. ÏStoSî»

THE RIDEBLESS RACE IN ROHE.MANUFACTURER OF

COOKING- STOVES.
SHIP, PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES,

fCorrespondence of Detroit Free Press.]HEAD-QUARTERS FOR
CUSTOM-MADE SHIRTS
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TO JAMES S. MAY’S,

tiib*riderless race.
And now a gun fires from the (fastle of San 

ns d’armes make their 
upper end and slowly pass dow.nj 
d against the Iiohspa nn

M-1 r, I. CASTINGS.

Sh,“ w‘".afT.^iSSrS 75».
PATNE 1 FRAZER'S PATENT SHIP PUMP, with Copper 

Chambers. 1 *
toShtotoSr" “d w,ter *”d *•> Good. In my lino

«“Work done to order with quick despatch.”*»

Angelo, and a platoon of ge 
appearance at the upper end 
pressing the crowd against the houses'on either 
side, while, closely following them - 
thousands of infan' '*
who immediately 

human lan

never hesitated for 
moment in predicting that the Opposition had no 

allow whatever; and even after the Government 
had been defeated by nearly 1,300 majority, Ryan 
still maintained that Currier was not elected, and 
could not take his seat ! In fact, whether it he due 
to ardent spirits, or to a spirit of prophecy which 
will not be put down, or to a spirit of emulation 
which drives Ryan to excel all oilier Grit 
spondenta in their peculiar line, there can be no 
doubt that Ryan stands at the head of his profes
sion; that in the art of Misrepresentation he has 
no equal ; that his “reserves” are evidently enor
mous—for you are constantly left under the im
pression that although he has sent forth

as somemarl? 3m STEWART * WHITE. =*> luiiuwmg mem come some 
try of the line from the garrison,, 
form a close outside fringe of this 

ne, whom they keep in their places, 
secure against the approaching danger. Full 

fifty thousand souls are thus pressed back into the 
two sides of a long, narrow aisle, a mile and a 
quarter long, while nearly twenty thousand more 
look down upon it from the crowded, clustering 
balconies overhead. A bugle call from the Piazza 
del Papulo is repeated from by other trumpeters 
stationed along the line, announcing that all is 
ready ; a pause of intense, hushed anxiety follows 
(the first stillness the street has known since sun
rise,) and then tearing at headlong, wildest speed 
down the long, roaring street, come from eight to a 
dozen horses (all thoroughbreds,) riderless and un
saddled, but gaily decorated with plumes and- 
feathers, and stung to utmost speed by barbed 
metal plates and balls fastened on either flank, 
which flap up and dow- with every bound of the 
frantic creatures and sting them to the most des
perate exertion, although thev do not lacerate the 
skin. It is a whisk of bright colors and tossing 
plumes, a glance at wild heads thrown back in 
affright, and staring eye-ball», a flourishing and 
clattering of hoofs, and they are past ; a straggler 
generally coining in eight or ten lengths behind, 
pursued by hoots, veils and execrations. And then 
the pent up crowd breaks out past the guard and 
surges down the street at a run, in an overwhelm- 
ing human torrent.

r
1877. 1877,

TAILOR AND CLOTIIIER,

84 PRINCE WM. STREET.
R- H. B. TENNANT,

SPRING GOODS.6
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i
• i International Steamship SHIRT MANUFACTURER.
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A. A T. GILMOUR,
72 Germain street,

St. John, N. B.

V
t upon “ the

bloodiest picture in the Book of Time,”—a monu
ment of horror such as the human intellect 
scarcely realize—a blistering disgrace to any na
tion and any age but especially in an age and to 
nations called Christian. But we would also see 
that for none of these outrages,' for no battles or 
seiges, for nothing of all this legal ûiurder and 
wholesale spoliation was the Turk responsible. 
It may be'said that he oppr

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

<TWO TRIPS A WEEK!

vn and after THURSDAY, MARCH 29th,
anjl until further notice, the splendid sea-going Stmrs.,

•« 1TEW BRUNSWICK," E. B. Winchester, master, and
“CITY OF PORTLAND,” S. N. Pike, master,

will lÿavc Reed’s Point Wharf

PAPER HANGINGS many a
whopper he can always gd some better when the 
emergency demands the putting forth of increased 
power. As a representative man Ryan is to be ad
mired. He embodies the spirit, if not the spirits' 
of the “ Reform " Party. lie illustrates most beau
tifully the sort of Conscience which guides the 
Party s action. He is no common Hessian, no 
mere adventurer in the Reform

r

That will Suit Everybody !

Brushes ! Brushes !
expen

diture. This sum includes some $200 forrepairs on 
the steamers, but by no means represents the full 
cost of the repairs. These are still going on and 
will probably amount to two thousand dollars 
($2,000) before they are completed.

There can be little doubt that the maintenance 
of the Ferries will prove a very costly business 
for the Corporation. Already the City, through • 
the negligence of its officials, has lost the $20,000 
for which it held a mortgage on the boats, besides 
being compelled to pay S2(T,000 more to get posses
sion of the steamers in order to keep up communi
cation between the two sides of the harbor. In 
view of this fact, and knowing that practically the 
same body of men who neglected to record the ‘ .
mortgage have undertaken the management of the 
Ferry, the rate-payers are justly anxious in regvtl 
to the future of the enterprise. They are especJp&f 
nervous on the question of the expenditure» 
the possible taxation which lies beyond. We hope 
their fears will not be realized and that economy 
and full publicity will be the order ** •'
There has been quite too much c

FOR AL sAT TIIE his Christian sub
jects, a complaint which is urged by Russia who 
is compelled to keep a large standing army in 
Poland to over-awe those in that unfortunate 
country who have not been Bent to Siberia and 
whose religions and national convictions have 
been outragedby Russia whose oppressed people 
in Circassia and the Crimea are at this moment 
threatening revolution. Assuming that the Turk 
does not yet extend full liberty of conscience or 
the fullest civil rights to every subject in his 
Dominion, it does not follow that this is

army. He is, in 
fact, a standard-bearer ; an official representative 
of Purity, that is, “ Reform ” Purity. Ryan, in 
short, is the “ Reform ” Party iu miniature. His 
tactics are their tactics. His reputation for Truth 
is theirs. His ideas of Honesty are theirs. Hie 
notions of Propriety and Decency 
with theirs. In all t

- Evev^ Monday* and ^Tborsday Morning at

Seed Wheat. BLAKSLÈE & WHITENBCT,FOR EASTPORT, 
at Eastport with 
and Cauis.

PORTLAND and 
“Belle Bi

BOSTON, connecting 
for St. Andrews

17 «EBMAIY STREET,

Oj,p. Country Market.
10 SAby8 FIFE SPRING SEED WHEAT.

JARDINE A CO.
For sale

- stir-S-Mse smscjsws
’clock, p. m.

CHISHOLM,
AGENT.

apr21 3map 28
iTIIE FINISH.

The crazy steeds are arrested at the further end 
of the Corso by a succession of heavy 
screens suspended across the narrow street, fastened 
about twelve feet from the ground to cords attached 
to rings set in the walls of the houses, but swinging 
loose below, and hung one behind the other at 
about four feet apart. If the horse dashes -past or 
under the first one, the second i 
rest his course, and two grooms 
each horse stand ready to rush forward and seize 
him around the neck and halter him. Each horse 
has a distinctive number painted on his flank in 
large white figures (Prince Borghese’s horse, who 
won the prizemen the great day, was “ No. 4,” while 
u xt o ) nna 8tee<U wh° came in second best, was

No. 8,”) and a telegraphic wire from the terminal 
point to the great castle of San Angelo announces 
the number of the winner at the instant he reaches

are on a par 
Mngs he does credit to his 

Party and is a fit emhllm of the principles they 
represent and the policy which inspires them. It 
is to he hoped that nothing will happen to deprive 
the public of Ryan’s services as a political corres
pondent, whose duty it is to regulate the political 
tone of the Grit Press and thereby the public opin
ion which these papers represent. It must always 
be a pleasure to thoughtful readers of such papers 
as the Toronto Globe, Montreal Witness, Halifax 
Chronicle and St. John Telegraph to watch the 
movements of Ryan as revealed in the Ottawa tele
grams to those journals. They need not believe 
what he says ; as a rule, no person who under
stands the political situation believes what he say*

EASTERN EXPRESS CO. FANCY FLOWER POTS ! canvassH. W._apr8
Just received :—A splendid assortment of

CH* HENDERSON t WILSON, pStiEiEsSSSscIS as great
an evil as must follow a bloody war. Because the 
Turk did not think fit to draft Christians into 
his armies, or lias not given to all his subjects a 
political constitution as perfect as England’s, is 
this any reason for slaughtering hundreds of thous
ands of men,—for widowing women and orphan
ing children—for turning the Danube into a river 
of blood and the provinces of Turkey into a desert, 
lor robbing the unarmed peasantry of their stock, 
their crops and

JJANGING FLOWER POTS, 

BRACKET do. do.

f
F.W. CARR, Sup’t. 

Boston.MANUFACTURERS OF

CARRIAGES & SLEIGHS,
Track Sulkeys, &c.,

24, 44,43 & 45 WATERLOO STREET,

J. R. STONE, 
Agent.

s pretty sure to ar- 
the stable of

Intercolonial Express Co. CORNER do. do.

FERN do. ,lo

ONE^

WINDOW do. do.

For sale cheap atCHADWICK, Sup’t 
14 St. John

II. ROBERTSON’S,
5|Kixo Square.

apr7 ly ST.JOHH, N. B. J. R. STapr
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Q. Who ordered them? A. Laflamme ordered 

and Rodrigue the other.
Q. During that election did y 

under your control ? A. I did.
Q. Will you juat state to what extent you did 

canvass, and what reasons, if any, you used to in
duce the men to vote for Mr. Laflamme? A. The 
night previous to the election I was ordered to go 
down to the hotel by this agent, Rodrigue. I went 
down and got a list of*names handed to me—men 
who it was supposed would vote for Laflamme, 
and others who it* was thought would vote against 
him. The latter were to be sent away. I handed 
the iist to St. Jean, who understood both French 
and English, and he was to speak to the men. 
Whether these men voted or went down to Point 
Clare, I can’t say.

Q. How many names were on the list? A. 
There might be. 8 against and 8 for.

<$. Are you aware what was done with these men 
on the day of polling? A. I am not. They were 
not at work on the quarry. They left that morn
ing. They were told they could not work 
quarry unless they voted 
were told this by St. Jean in my pr 
object of sending them to Point Claire was to keep 
them away from the polls at St. Genevieve.

Q. Was it impossible to vote and attend to their 
work? How many mileswas.it from the polls? 
A. It was four miles from the polls.

Q. Had you no conversation with the electors 
in your employ previous to the night of the elec
tion? A. I used the arguments that I was in
structed to use, that the work would be shut down, 
and they would not get work unless they voted for 
Laflamme. The persons to whom I spoke 
persons whose names were on the list. I used these 
arguments for about a week previous to the elec
tion.

had been found at Weldford. Indeed, according 
the evidence and everything that can be learne 
outside, everybody on the car went to bed withou 
the slightest suspicion that there was a person o 
board more unduly “ nervous” or “ excited ” thaï 
his neighbor.

Turning to the evidence on which “ Verity V 
and the Railway writers base their Insanity argu
ment, we find only the following:—-Conductor Da
vidson, who had charge of the train between Truro 
and Moncton, said : “ The man was very uneasy,
and at several stations came out on the platform of 
the car ; appeared nervous. Would not thlBk him 
insane.” Many strangers travelling on the1 Inter
colonial Railway, no doubt, have walked out on 
the platform of the car when coming to stations, t 
and especially at a station like Truro, where most, 
of the passengers generally get out and walk the sta
tion platform, and it is not uucommon for a passen
ger who has a small hand valise in his charge to 
carry it out with him, even on a through trip. 
J. Bruce, "clerk in „Mr. Luttrell’s officej^a 
Kingan on ;the Moncton Station platform : “ He 
asked me where the Pullman car conductor was.
I told him he would likely find him in the Pullman 
car. Soon after he walked off in the direction of 
the Pullman. He appeared anxious—was smoking 
a cigar.” As a rule, smoking a cigar is not a favor
ite indulgence with men when mentally excited ; 
on the contrary, it is generally associated with re
pose and quiet and an even balance. A. Hillson 
was conductor on the train from Moncton to Weld- 
ford. He said : “I recognize deceased as one of Pull
man car passengers whom J had noticed sitting in 
smoking car of Pullman. Noticed nothing parti
cular in actions of the man alluded to.” Clarence 
Moore, the colored porter of the Pullman who 
acted as conductor on the night in question, “ no
ticed that he appeared very nervous ; would not 
sit still any length of time ; was very quiet ; did 
not converse much with other passengers. He laid 
down in 'his bed between Berry’s Mills and Ca
naan ; did not take his clothes off. From what I 
saw of him he appeared to be capable of taking 
care of himself; did not appear to be the worse 
for liquor.” There is surely nothing indicating 
insanity in any part of this evidence. A man 
who had lost much of his fortune might surely be 
nervous without being insane or being suspected 
of an intent to commit suicide. A railway pas
senger might even present himself at a car plat
form valise in hand, he might even leave the car, 
without rendering himself liable to the suspicion 
of being insane or of intending to lay over in or
der to end his days. We have heard of cases of 
railway men, themselves, missing their train at a 
station,—such a "station for instance as Athol—and 
being obliged to take a hand-car for another station 
in order to seem to be not getting on where they 
stayed off; yet no one suspected insanity, no one 
charged that they were bound to commit suicide ; 
on the contrary, all agreed that there was a good 
deal of method about the affair, and that a very 
good time had been spent. It is clear that there ■ 
is nothing in the evidence we have quoted to indi
cate insanity, or even excessive mental excitement 
or depression of spirits. These witnessess all testified 
to what themselves saw. There was a “hearsay” 
witness, however, one who had been asleep most of 
the time, after leaving Moncton for Weldford, who 
had not noticed Kingan at all, and who knew no
thing of a fellow passenger having been killed un
til nine hours after the passenger had left the car 
in which the witness was travelling. This was the 
Traffic Superintendent, Mr. Luttrell, but his evi. 
dence was not important. It was what “Verity” has 
stigmatized as “hearsay” and therefore not very re
liable. He “ recognized nothing special about any 
of the passengers.” But “ two gentlemen, whose 
names are'Dr. Collymore and brother, of Montreal, 
stated that they had left the Halifax Hotel with 
the missing gentleman ; that he was very 
reserved, dull and restless.” These may 
be the passengers’ own words or they may 
be Mr. Luttrell’s interpretation of them ; they 
prove nothing in either case. The fact that every 
passenger on the Pullman car, as well as the Su
perintendent himself and the Pullman porter and 
conductor, went to bed and went to sleep ; that 
neither passenger, conductor nor porter knew of 
any person being up in the car while it stotyd at 
the tank near Weldford station, all being asleep, 
shows most conclusively that there was nothing to 
excite, surprise or even arrest attention in the ap
pearance or actions of Mr. Kingan,^ nothing to call 
for watchfulness, nothing, in short, to justify the 
bestowal of a single thought on him or his move
ments. Why, if every passenger was to be pro
nounced insane and likely to take his own life on 
the strength of the facts cited fo sustain this rail
way Suicide theory, one half of our railway travel
lers would be sent to the Lunatic Asylum. Many a 
man in dohbt as to the Inter-Colonial making its 
connections would exhibit a greater degree of ner
vousness and restlessness than are shown to have 
attended Mr. Kingan’s movements. On the whole, 
the,evidence given before the Coroner on this point 
fails to support the Suicide theory. Indeed, it 
rather proves that, considering the fact that Mr. 
Kingan was then making his way back tq^fthe 
States to face the morbid interest created and wide
ly spread by the' newspaper reports of his “ defal
cation” (which were untrue), that he had to meet 
again friends who would probably strongly cen
sure his conduct in leaving home when there was 
no necessity for it, it must be said that, being a re
markably strong-minded man, he exhibited a good 
deal more self-poise than ninety-nine men out of a 
hundred would have shown under similar circum
stances. He did not enter much into conversation 
with those around him. He read at least for the 
first fifty or sixty miles ; then his body seemed to 
require a more active disposition of itself, and he 
occasionally got out on the car platform at the sta
tions as any other enquiring traveller would have 
done. At Moncton he took his tea ; after tea he 
lit his cigar and walked the platform, smoking. 
When tired of walking he enquired the way to the 
Pullman of his train going North, and was 
subsequently seen by Conductor Hillson in the 
smoking department of the Pullman. He asked to 
have his bed made up immediately after leaving 
Moncton, and between Berry’s Mills (which is only 
8 or 10 miles from Moncton,) and Canaan he went 
to bed about the same time as the other passengers 
also did. Surely in none of these actions is 
there the slightest evidence of an unhinged mind, 
and consequently the Suicide theory, so far as it is 
based on (he late Mr. Kingan’s conduct on the 
railway train, has nothing whatever to support it.

Wie find the subject attaining such dimensions 
on our hands that we are reluctantly obliged to 
defer dealing with the other features of this re
markable case until another issue.

The “ Telegraph ” gives a general denial to 
the statement that Mr. Deveber has been interested 
in the St. Peter’s Canal Contract, that he sent to 
the contractor for a certificate showing that he was 
not interested, etc. Our allegation was based 
reports from Mr. Deveber’s side of the house, 
ports which claimed that Mr. Deveber had the Con
tractor’s certificate to the effect stated. We have 
since learned that Mr. Deveber himself stated 
openly in Ottawa during the late Session that lie 
had written for the certificate and had received it. 
As regards his interest in the contract, it is now 
alleged that Mr. Deveber’s River du Loup-Bonds 
were put up as a preliminary security,—0Ml he 
himself, was not interested,only his Bonds! These 
Bonds, it is said, were lying idle, but were lent for 
a consideration by the M. P. to be deposited with 
the Government the same as cash. As our infor
mation has not come in either case from the prin
cipals in the affair, there may be a third version of 
the arrangement, which might show M r. Deveber’s 
exact relations to the contract. At all events, the 
Telegraph's sweeping denial appears to ha 
too emphatic. There is evidently someth! 
cealed which should be stated.

not vote for Laflamme he would have to pay his 
rent in advance or look out for a new place.

The uses to which Government officials were put 
in this election is shown, Ijy the followng extract 
from the evidence of another witness : —

Clement Deschamps—Resides at Lachine ; is well 
known throughout the country as a Conservative ; 
had been agent of Lecavalier at the local election ; 
at the beginning of the last election had an inter
view with John O'Neill, collector at Montreal on 
the Lachine Canal ; O’Neill telegraphed him, asked 
him to go to his office the first time he was in 
town; this was before the election had commenced; 
but it was rumored it was to take place ; he thought 
O’Neill asked him if he intended to work at the 
next election ; witness said he did not intend to 
work at all ; O’Neill invited him to accompany 
him to Laflamme’s office; on the way thither 
O’Neill asked what witness’ son was doing, whether 
he was in the Labrador trade, and suggested that 
he should apply for a Government situation for his 
son ; witness said his son had applied and had re
ceived no answer; O’Neill remarked that he thought 
there were soon to be changes, l\e was not sure, and 
he promised to do what he could for him. This 
was on the drive down to Mr. Laflamme’s office. 
Mr. O’Neill and Mr. Laflamme had two or three 
words together, after which Mr. O’Neill presented 
witness to Laflamme. The latter said he was glad 
witness was not going to work against his election.

Here are a few of many cases which might be 
cited in explanation of the manner in which the 
Minister secured his narrow majority in Jacques- 
Cartier :—

THE KINGAN MURDER. -Richard Luttrell ! And the same, we understand, 
is true in regard to a conversation said to have 
been had with Mr. Thomas D. Kingan ; in regard 
to his “ drinking from a bottle ;” in regard to “ the 
body being warm when found ;” and in regard to 
“ the excited and unquiet manner of the deceased 
being so conspicuous on the train from Halifax to 
Moncton that the Conductor spoke to him about 
ijt.” We have demanded proof,—not the “hear
say ” which “ Verity ” has stigmatized, but from 
the Coroner’s evidence to which “Verity” ap
pealed. Not a particle of proof is forthcoming. 
The fact is, the evidence contains not one word to 
justify these allegations, although “ Verily ” left 
the impression that this was sworn evidence. The 
whole fabric rests upon the ipse dixit of Mr. Lut
trell who, through “Verity,” now admits that these 
statements are not in the evidence, that they are 
entirely outside of the evidence, but that this or 
that person “ will testify ” so and so. Now, the 
world hasbeten given to understand that there was 
a searching investigation at Weldford into all the 
facts connected with the death of James Kingan : 
that all the light possible had been thrown on the 
case; that all the evidence'had been produced ; 
that the investigation had left nothing to be re
vealed; that the ends of justice had been fully 
served. But here we have a statement which, if it 
is true, is tantamount to a declaration that much 
important evidence which might tfave been pro
duced was not produced ! The public can judge 
for themselves whether this is a veritable fact or 
the desperate assertion of parties who have been 
overthrown in argument, who have been convicted 
of misrepresentation, who have been caught in the 
act of deceiving the public by the construction of 
a case for which there was no support either in the 
facts of the case or the sworn testimony to which 
they had appealed. We notice here just one more 
gross attempt at misrepresentation on “Verity’s” 
part, and then we leave him for the present.

In support of the statement that the late Mr. 
Kingan “while on the train was seen to drink from 
a bottle which he carried with him,” “ Verity ” 
asserts that “ it can be proved that the deceased 
purchased a bottle of brandy on the way." In this 
statement we have a fair sample of the whole sys
tem of misrepresentation on which this Suicide 
theory is based, so far as “ Verity” and his inform
ant are concerned. Would it not be supposed from 
the way in which this sentence is worded that the 
brandy was purchased along the railway ? Yet, as 
a matter of fact, this bottle, of brandy was pur
chased on the Scandinavian soon after leaving 
Portland for Halifax, as is usual with persons fear
ing seà-sickness. There is nothing to show -that the 
brandy wasbroughtoffthe boat. Mr. Kingan was not 
seen to drink brandy on the cars ; no bottle of any 
kind was found on his person, in his valise or in 
his seat or berth ; there was no odor of brandy on 
his person, living or dead. The bottle which he 
was seen to apply to his lips was a vial. It was 
known that he sometimes carried a vial of some 
sort of medicinal remedy. In fact, all the circum
stances here stated were explained to Mr. Luttrell 
by Mr. Thorns* D. Kingan in the most candid 
manner ; but in this matter, as in the matter of the 
late Mr. Kingan’s state of mind when he left home, 
Mr. Luttrell has suggested to “ Verity ” just 
enough of the facts to mislead the public, with
holding important facts necessary to a correct ex
planation of the whole matter under discussion. 
Any one at all acquainted with Mr. Luttrell’s pe
culiar mode of misrepresentation—for which he 
enjoys an undesirable notoriety—will find his trail 
throughout “Verity’s” productions, “Verity” 
being, in fact, simply Mr. Luttrell’s amanuensis. 
The precaution of employing another hand at this 
sort of tfork was wisely taken, for had “Verity’s” 
letters appeared over Mr.Luttrell’s own signature, a 
new Traffic Superintendent would probably be re
quired for the I. C. R. before many weeks.

THE CHIEF OF POLICE.
3. We come next to the statements of the Chief of 

Police. On interrogating the Chief we find that he 
knows little or nothing about the case. When the 
statements of “ Verity” have been disposed of the 
bulk of the Chief’s reasons for supposing Kingan 
committed suicide fall to the ground. A corres
pondent of The Watchman, however, asked the 
Chief to explain certain things, but the Chief has 
not deigned to dbtice them. Since the Chief 
thought it proper and necessary to rush into print 
the moment he returned fromWeldford,not allowing 
an hour to pass before he communicated with the 
Press, we think he might properly have responded 
to “ Weldford’s” enquiries in our last week’s 
issue, and given replies to the “ leading questions” 
there propounded, especially as “ Weldford ’ 
spoke from the official evidence. The Chief places 
the distance from the end of the Pullman Car to 
the spot where Kingan lost nearly all his blood 
behind the pile of poles at “ ISO yards.” When 
we personally asked him how he knew it was 180 
yards, he stated that he had paced it, and* the dis
tance was 180 paces. When we asked him where 
the Pullman car was standing, he replied, “ near 
the station, of course.” When we said: “Did you 
know, Mr, Marshall, that the train remained most 
of the time at the tank south of the station, the 
engine taking water?” he frankly acknowledged 
that this was the first he had heard of that. And, 
of course, he did not know that from the lower end 
of jthe Pullman to the spot where Kingan was bled 
to death was only about forty yards instead of his 
180 yards ! We mention the circumstance simply 
to show the nature of the investigation which Mr. 
Marshall conducted. When he did not even know 
where the train was standing—when he took no 
trouble to inform himself on this point,—when he 
took so much for granted in this instance, the pro
bability is that he took à good deal more for 
granted which he should have thoroughly enquired 
into. As regards his “plan,” we have no hesita
tion in stating that there is not a single correct 
distance or one correct position in the whole plan. 
If he was 140 yards out in the position he assigned 
to the Pnllman car on thd plan, all who take an 
interest in the affair can readily understand that he, 
was out in nearly every part. We do not care, how
ever, to press this matter more strenuously against 
the Chief, and will let his conduct pass with this 
reference, unless compelled to return to the sub
ject ; for the plan and his distances being the only 
new features he has introduced into the discussion, 
when these are destroyed the Chief vanishes 
from the scene.

Parliamentary Independence.—It is not 
denied that Mr. Deveber, M.P., has been interested 
in the supplies furnished to the Penitentiary and 
the lumber furnished to the Inter-Colonial Railway, 
or that Minister Burpee’s firm have received a 
very large amount of Government patronage. We 
stated that it was known that this firm had drawn 
from the Government treasury at least $20,000 in 
less than two years ; we have since been assured 
Jthat they were paid at least $30,000 in twenty-three 
months, and were all the Government accounts 
examined other sums would probably be found to 
swell the total still higher. It is not denied that 
Mr. McLeod, M.P. for Kent, has been the direct 
recipient of large sums from the Government, or 
that Mr. Anglin drew over $20,000 for job printing 
in two years. At least these four gentlemen have 
found it profitable to support the Government. 
They have deliberately chosen between the profits 
which their position and influence with the Gov
ernment gave them, and the law of the land, which 
was made especially to prevent the possibility of 
such transactions and which says they cannot hold 
seats in the Commons under such circumstances. 
The St. John Globe maintains, however, that “no 
“ one for a moment would suppose that the fact that 
“ if the firm of Messrs. I. & F. Burpee had furnished 
“supplies of any kind to the country this would 
“ affect in any way Mr. Burpee’s vote in Parlia- 
“ ment or his Parliamentary independence.” Un
fortunately for the Globe's assumptions, it is almost 
impossible to find persons anywhere who can ex
plain why Mr. Burpee expended some S20,G00 to 
secure a seat in Parliament, if not to advance the 
selfish interests of the firmr and clique with which 
he was connected, and some of whom have since 
given expression to the disappointment they have 
experienced in finding that “ Isaac’s” presence in 
the Government was a weakness rather than a gain 
to their projects. Still, when we see that Isaac’s 
firm have received at least $30,000 in less than two 
years from the Qpvernment chest ; that most of the 
Government contractors buy their hardware in 
Isaac’s shop; that the Central Railway, with which 
his brother is connected, has received the promise 
of some eighty miles of Government rails, we can 
understand that there are reasons for satisfaction 
in Mr. Burpee’s position in the Government, and 
we begin to learn how il is possible for “Mr. 
Burpee’s vote in Parliament and his Parliamentary 
independence” to be affected by Government fav
ors. We can also see how so large a sum as $20,- 
000 can be profitably invested in purchasing a seat 
in the Commons and the Government, and can un
derstand why it is the “Burpee Interest” has 
proved itself the most corrupt, immoral and scan
dalous combination that has ever had an existence 
in this country.

Says an Ontario exchange—of the Grit per
suasion, of course :—

The St. John Freeman, Mr. Speaker Anglin’s 
paper, ridicules the talk about Parliament being 
dissolved this year. Parliament will he allowed 
to run its course, and there will be no dissolution 
till 1878. We believe too that there is no founda
tion for the rumor that there will he two sessions 
next year.

The very vehemence with which the Grit jour
nals deny the possibility of a dissolution this year, 
only confirms us in the belief that a dissolution is 
“ on the cards.” Moreoever, all the while, they are 
publishing circumstantial and apparently official 
defences of the different acts of jobbery of which 
the Government have been guilty, thus preparing 
the public mind for a favorable verdict when the 
time comes for an appeal. We do not wonder, 
however, at the denials. A dissolution this year 
would probably be a breach of faith with those sup
porters whose seats in the Commons would be in 
jeopardy, but this fact will not deter the Govern
ment from dissolving, if they believe their Ontario 
interests require them to dissolve this year rather 
than next year, When they dissolved in 1873 
they were guilty of a similar breach of faith. 
They assured certain of the signers of the celebrated 
Round Robin that if they acted with them there 
would be no dissolution ; the innocents signed, but 
the Party’s Ontario interests required a dissolution 
and the House was dissolved Accordingly. We 
know of at least one member who was badly sold 
by this violation of the compact. What happened 
once may happen again—a remark which brings 
us to speak of the P. E. Island members. Several 
of the seats of these gentlemen are in jeopardy, and 
it is alleged that they were given to understand 
not only that there would not be a dissolution, but 
that there would be two sessions next year. In the 
words of our informant, “they were promised two 
more sessions^ the njeaning of which is that two 
sessional allowances and two mileage bills will be 
put in their pockets in one year. Now the Grit 
western papers are denying this too. The Guelph 
Mercury, from which we quote above, states that 
“there is no foundation for the rumor,” but, 
strange to say, Grit papers were advocating this1' 
step about the close of the Session. It will never 
do for the Government to go back on the Islanders 
in this fashion. If there is a compact, and that 
compact is in the interest of the public service, the 
Government should keep faith with the parties. 
We fear, indeed, that there is such a compact and 
that it is not in the public interests.

What They Do.—Can any of our readers tell 
us what our “inadvertent” New Brunswick M.P.’s 
have done for their constituents since their election 
in 1874? We know what they have “inadvert
ently ” done for themselves, but what their con
stituents have gained is not so clear. If we have 
a general election this fall, and these “ inadvertent” 
gentlemen get “ inadvertently ” wiped out through 
their constituents failing to remember their good 
deeds, it will be a sad business. There is, there
fore, no time td -be lost. We ought to know what 
they have done that might not have been done in 
their absence ? One of them is writing in the 
News in opposition to the St. John Board of Trade 
and the proposed Harbor Commission ; but, then, 
he hrs some wharf property for sale, and may wish 
to enhance its value by offering opposition to the 
movement in tdk>. Seeing his hand so" clearly ex
posed at home, are we to understand that Minis
ters have caused this delay the better to play into 
the pocket of one of their supporters ? Is this 
one of the achievements of our members of which 
we ought to feel proud ? Is the promotion of the 
personal interests of members the principal object 
in securing seats at Ottawa ?

The Charlotte-town “Presbyterian” is 
making it hot for the Charlotte-town Patriot and 
Summerside Journal. These are heartless, con
scienceless political sheets, who imagine that be
cause an editor is running a religious paper there 
is no fight in him. They have made a serious 
mistake in this instance. They have awakened 
the wrong passenger. The editor of the Presby
terian understands his opponents thoroughly and 
hits them on the tender spots every time. The 
Presbyterian appears, as regards political affairs, to 
be one of the most independent journals on the 
Island.

The Days of “Minister” Laflamme must 
be pretty nearly ended.—We have given as much,- 
space to his case as we can possibly afford this 
week, and have been obliged to omit many import
ant facts. We are reserving the evidènee of Richard 
P. Cook, Government Contractor on the Carillon 
canal, an unwilling witness, we should say. Mr. 
Cook has sworn that Minister Laflamme sent Regis 
Cardinal, paymaster on the canal, to him with a 
letter introducing Cardinal as a friend and asking 
Cook to assist him at the election, and that Cardinal 
assured Cook that if he did “ Mr. Laflamme would 
be willing to aid me in every way in his power if I 
wanted any assistance in my contract.” On cross- 
examination he said : “ The meaning of Cardinal’s- 
words were that if I helped Mr. Laflamme he 
would be ready to help me in my contract.” Car
dinal wanted the Minister’s letter back from Cook, 
who, however, retained a portion of it. The situa
tion is growing decidedly interesting.

ar. Henceforth, let everything be open and above 
as regards the expenditures No. 3.

We have shown that the attempts to create the 
impression that the death near Weldford station of 
James Kingan, a passenger on the Inter-Colonial 
Railway, was caused by his own hand, have ori
ginated mainly in three sources, namely, through 
the reports and statements supplied by the Rail
way authorities, the statements of the writer in 
the Telegraph\vtho signs “Verity,” and the published 
statements of the Chief of Police Of St. John.

1. As regards the action of the Railway authori
ties* It has been seen that for reasons of their 
own they have regarded it as important that the 
Suicide theory should be believed. It would 
tainly be more damaging to the railway to admit 
that Kingan had been murdered that that he should 
have made way with himself. Here is the case in 
brief. As far as is now known, only two persons 
left the Pullman Car at Weldford,—one was Mr. 
Luttrell, the Traffic Superintendent, who left the 
car, walked up to the station, and returned in 
safety ; the other was James Kingan, who left the 
car and never returned alive, his dead body hav
ing been discovered four or five hours later on the 
track within forty yards of wlière tha car had been 
standing. To assume that this passenger left de
liberately and took his own life, is a theory much 
more creditable to the vigilance of the Railway 
management and the large number of officials who 
were near at hand, than to assume that he 
foully murdered ; it is also more fi^orable to the 
general business of the road.—We ha^e,seen, then, 
that the Suicide theory was promulgated by the 
Railway authorities from the moment the dead 
body was discovered; that the reports furnished to 
the newspapers proceeded from Railway authority; 
that the portions of the Coroner’s evidence which 
were given to flic press were reported by 
Railway officials; that publicly and privately and 
with much warmth, almost with indecency, certain 
of the Railway officials have sought to crush out 
every suggestion that does not tally with their 
theory. When the public are made acquainted 
with the influences at work to force this conclusion 
on public attention, they are enabled to estimate 
these efforts at their true value.

“verity’s” misrepresentations.
2. The statements of the writer signed “Verity,” 

whom we have treated as representing the Railway 
Department. The writer of these letters appears 
to be fathering statements given him by a leading 
railway official. These statements have been so 
untruthful that we have felt called upon to expose 
their character by publicly demanding proof from 
the evidence taken before the Coroner, to which 
the writer himself, in ignorance of the exact na
ture of that evidence, had appealed. As these 
statements referred to points which the writer' re
garded as of paramount importance to the Suicide 
theory, wc here republish our challenge under this

board, particularly 
and receipts.
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ANOTHER “REFORM” MINISTER ON TRIAL.
An Interesting History of Bribery and Cor

ruption In all Its Forms.

THE TRUE INWARDNESS OF THE 
PARTY.

w Mr.

1 “ REFORM ”

5i To thoroughly understand the full import of the 
sworn testimony which we have summarized be
low, it must be remembered that the mission of the 
“ Reform ” Party of Canada, as announced by them- 
«lyes, is—

To protect the independence of the elector by 
suppressing Government intimidation, official brib
ery by promise of office, treating at elections, buy
ing votes, etc.

To preserve Parliament from contamination by 
excluding members who resort to bribery or other 
forms of corruption, or who interfere in any way 
with the independence of the elector.

To elevate the stand of public morality.
To govern by practices which will bear the light 

of day.
To tot an example of personal honor and private 

worth, as well as elevated, high-minded public ser
vice, for the imitation of public men everywhere.

In the light of these “ Reform professions the 
following evidence, elicited at the Election Trial 
forjTacques-Cartier County, where the seat of Hon. 
Mr. Laflamme, Minister of Inland Revenue, is in 
issue, should be carefully read. The contrast be
tween “ Reform ” preaching and “ Reform ” prac
tice is, to speak mildly, somewhat astonishing. It 
is to be hoped that all who have been deceived by 
“ Reform ” professions of superior purity will se
riously consider as to the ground of their faith,— 
and this is not an isolated instance but rather one 
of a hundred similar cases. We refer to it at pres
ent merely because it is the latest.

The William S. Henning, whose evidence we 
quote-first, is well known to railroad men in Sev
eral-Provinces, having been employed for a num
ber of years on the Inter-Colonial Railway when 
under construction, as well as on other roads in 
Quebec and Ontario. He proved an intelligent, 
open, candid witness, and sufficiently resolute not 
to be* brow-beaten or bamboozled.

Maxime Leblanc—Was a voter, of St. Gene
vieve, at last election ; during the election had a 
conversation with St. Denis and St. Jean, and was 
told that he would get work if he went to Point 
Claire. [This was the place of banishment.] He 
had told St. Jean that he Had a right to vote and 
intended to record hirvote ; St. Jean knew he did 
not belong to Mr. Laflamme’s party ; on Sunday 
he met St. Denis at Belair’s Hotel, and the latter 
remarked that witness had not been wise to re
fuse the place offered him, as he had intended to 
make him a foreman; witness replied that he 
would rather lose a place than not vote ; he under
stood thatwhen he was asked to go to Point Claire 
it was to prevent him from votiug : 
at St. Genevieve ; from the wharf 
to the poll the distance was about three miles.

Celestin Leblanc—Is a stone-mason of St. 
Genevieve ; voted at the last election. The fore
man at the quarry, Mr. St. Jeai, told him he 

get a place if he would go and work on 
arf at Point Claire, and not lose an hour of

Q. Are you aware if these arguments had any 
effect upon the men ? A. Those that could speak a 
little English told me they were very poor, and 
they had been beat out of their wages before, and 
did not know what to do.

Q. Do you know James Desrivieres? A. I do; I 
canvassed "him. He could not speak very good 
English. I can’t give the exact words he said.

Q. Do you know Eustache Desrivieres? A. I 
do; also Adolphe Prévost (and others named to 
witness.) I talked generally in the quarry. Many 
of them could not speak English, and I coaid not 
speak French. I nave no doubt about some of 
them understanding what I said.

Q. In consequence of those threats did you take 
any action after the election? Were Any of the 
men dismissed ? A. A number who left were dis
missed the morning of the election ; I don’t know 
whether they voted or not. I don’t know the 
cause of their dismissal, excent that they didn’t go 
to Pointe Claire. They left tile employ. I didn’t 
dismiss atiy of them myself.

Q; How‘many were dismissed on the morning 
of the election ? A. There might be 8 or 10; I 
Could not swear to the exact number.

Q. Did you receive any instructions from Mr. 
Rodgers? A. The instructions I got were that 
anything that Mr. Laflamme or his agent ordered 
I should carry out, and he would hold me blame-

Q. How many men left the quarry that morning ? 
A. Nearly all that had votes went and voted ; I 
could not tell how many. I did not leave the 
quarry during the day. Some of the men stayed 
an hour away and some more.

Q. What was the date of the first interview with 
Mr. Laflamme ? A. I think it was on the Wednes
day previous to the election.

Q. Were you aware that Mr. Laflamme was the 
Government candidate ? A. I was.

Q. And a Minister of the Crown ? A. I knew 
that he had been appointed a Minister.

Here we have the Hon. Mr. Laflamme, Minister 
of Inland Revenue, spending the night in a tavern 
in company with his electioneering agents and can* 

We have him “ treating” the crowd. We 
have him arranging to intimidate the workmen in 
the qüarry to vote for him, and to prevent others 
from voting against him by sending them in a body 
away from the polls. Henning’s cross-examination 
materially strengthened his direct evidence.

Mr. Laflamme’s hotel bills would not bear in
vestigation. The hotel-keeper at Point Claire was 
put on the stand, and swore that he had kept the 
details of the Minister’s hotel bill in a book, and 
he left the stand to get the book, leaving the im
pression he could produce the book with the de
tails. When he took the stand next morning he 
swore that the account had been cut out of the bodk 
and had passed into the Minister’s possession. 
We quote:—

Charles Sauve—Keeps an hotel at Point Claire; 
was a supporter of Mr. Laflamme. Laflamme did 
not treat at his plane ; he had an account for $110 ; 
he had been paid S50 on account ; the balance was 
still due ; the $50 had been paid on Mr.Laflamme’s 
account ; he had worked for him a little and voted 
at the election ; he had concealed nothing in the 
account ; had details in his book. »

The examinations of the witness was continued 
until the next morning, in order that he might 
produce details of the account.

Charles Sauve, hotel-keeper, was recalled for 
the purpose of producing his books, showing the 

tils of his election accounts against Mr. La
flamme and others. It appeared that tha pag 
which Mr.Laflamme’s account had been entered 
cut out ; the account against Mr. Rodgers was 
also missing. [This Rodgers, a Government Con
tractor, had treated as many as forty persons at 
a time. Ed.] Witness stated that he had torn 
out a third account, against Mr. Leger, when the 
latter refused to pay it; the page containing Mr. 
Laflamme’s account had been taken out ot the 
book about ten days after the election ; the 
he had received from Mr.Laflnmme to furnish what 
was required, had also been lost ; witness had re
ceived $50
Laflamme stating that the balance would be 
paid soon.

^Cross-examined—The account had not been paid 
in full, because Mr. Laflamme’s agent found it too 
high ; he bad supplied a detailed statement to La
flamme, and had threatened to sue him for the 
balance ; the account had been cut out because Mr. 
Laflamme had written to him asking that the ac
count be sent to Montreal ; witness the 
the leaf with his knife, and brought it to Montreal; 
the page had been lost accidentally.

This is surely a most discreditable business for a 
Minister of the Crown to be mixed up with.—It 
was proved that the Minister in addressing the 
electors at thé hustings held out promises of office 
for support, claiming that he had secured 16 or 
18 offices for his friends, and he was then, as a 
Minister, in a position to do more than ever. It 
was also sworn that the electors regarded this as 
a public renewal of promises of office privately 
made. Some of these offers of office in return 
for votes were proved on the witness stand :-—

Edouard II. Ouellette—Is son-in-law of Pare, pre
viously examined ; was not a voter at the last elec
tion, but worked in connection with Mr. Laflamme’s 
committee ; six or seven months before the elec
tion Mr. Laflamme had promised to get him a 
situation on the application of Robert, his brother- 
in-law ; the father of witness was a Conservative, 
and witness had endeavored to persuade him to 
take no part in the election ; had also spoken to 
his father-in-law on the day of the voting.

Isaie Binet—Was an elector ; met Mr. Laflamme 
before the election ; it was several days before 
the polling day ; Mr. Laflamme shook hands with 
him and asked him to vote for him, and said, that 
if he was elected he would have more influence 

With the Government and could get him a situation 
worth four, five or six hundred dollars a year.

Cross-examined.—Mr. Laflamme said that when 
he would be in the Government he would give him 
a situation worth five or six hundred dollars a 
year ; it was to vote for him that Mr. Laflamme 
offered him this place. Witness, who is quite 
young, was pressed repeatedly on this point, but 
adhered to his statement with an air of great frank-

Augustin Hurtubise—Was a voter at St. Anne, 
and voted at the election ; he had had a conversa
tion with Justinien Belanger and John Foreman 
about that time, and they offered him the charge 
of a lighthouse if he would work for Mr. Laflamme 
or abstain from voting against him ; this was a 
Government employment, for which payment 
would be made ; he would have to light the lamp 
every evening ; Justinien Belanger worked for La
flamme ; witness was generally known to be a Con
servative ; the proposition about the light-house 
was made the evening before the polling, and the 
same thing had been said seven or eight days be
fore.

*

he was a voter 
at Point Claire

a■.

i

would 
the wh
work ; this was on the evening before Jhe polling 
day; witness answered that he had a vote and 
wanted to record it; St. Jean had a list ôf voters; 
his brother was with him ; witness was a Conserv
ative ; Mr. j5t. Jean intimated that he would get a 
situation ; it takes about an hour to go from Point 
Claire to St. Genevieve ; St. Jean had offered to 
give him a situation if he voted for Mr. Laflamme;

nsequence of his not voting 
was that he was without work 
others got work at the quarry.

Benoni Paquin—Resides at Isle Bizard ; was 
an elector in November last ; did not vote at the 
election, two or three days before the polling day 
he met Mr. Laflamme at Isle Bizard; Mr. La
flamme spoke to, him and said if he would not 
vote for him not to vote against him ; that it was 
he (Mr. Laflamme) who got him the carrying of 
the mail ; witness had voted for Mr. Lecavalier 
in 1871 ; he did not vote at the last election.

Cross-examined—Mr. Jacques Trepannier was 
with Mr. Laflamme when witness met him.

Jacques Trepannier—Was a voter at Isle Biz
ard and a supporter of Mr. Laflamme; he was a 
pretty warm supporter of Mr. Laflamme ; he re
membered the interview referred to by the last 
witness ; Mr. Laflamme spoke to Paauin, and the 
latter answered as stated; Mr. Laflamme then 
said it was he (Laflamme) who had got him the 
carrying of the mail (c’est moi qui vous a fait 
avoir la malle); witness is still a partisan of Mr. 
Laflamme.

Alphonse Gravel, carpenter, elector of St. Gen
evieve—On the night before the polling there was 
an attempt to make Jean Baptiste Gravel drunk to 
prevent nim from voting.

Mr. Monk objected that in the bill of particu
lars the charge was that a certain Lanthier, voy
ageur, on the 28th November, treated one Jean 
Bte. Gravel, botcher, of St. Genevieve, to such an 
extent as to render him entirely insensible, and 
prevent him from voting. He objected to evidence 
of what happened before the 28th.

Witness continued, that Gravel was sufficiently 
recovered to vote about four o’clock on polling
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S for Mr. Laflamme 
all winter, while *:
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In the letter in the Telegraph, signed “ Verity,’ 
there are several statements which, we hope, the 
writer will endeavor to substantiate. He alleges 
that “m the evidence given at the Inqi 
stated that “ while on the train the d 
seen to drink from a bottle which he carried with 
him,” and it is further stated that Mr. Thomas D. 
Kingan, in conversation with a party with whom 
he travelled, spoke freely of the “ mental excitement 
under which fits brother had labored for some time and 
the uneasiness of his friends about him." If this 
writer wishes to do no injustice to the memory of a 
gentleman whom all who knew him held in the 
highest esteem, he will now come forward and 
prove his statements. Where is the iritness who 
declares that Mr. Thomas D. Kingan stated his 
brother had labored under mental excitement for 
some time ? Where is “ the evidence given at the 
Inquest” which bears out “ Verity’s” insinuation 
that the deceased had been drinking stimulating 
liquors,—for this is the fair inference from the re
mark, otherwise it is without point. “ Verity” 
condemns all “hearsay evidence;” then let him 
produce the extract from the Coroner’s notes 
bears out his statement that the deceased “ got up 
out of his berth, complaining to one of his fellow 
travellers of a 
exact words an
writer so despises. Where does he 
ity for the statement that “ the footprints of a sin
gle individual only were traced from the spdt 
where he [the body) was first seen on the railway 
track ?” Let us have the name of that witness and 
his exact evidence, especially 
dence states that the crust of 
ciently hard to bear a man, and that there were no 
footprints observable in the vicinity, excepting 
two indentations in the ice by the poles where a 
man had sat some time. “Verity” declares that 
“ these were proved to be those of the deceased by 
comparison with the boots he had on.” Once more 
we demand the proof from that “ evidence before 
the Inquest,” from which “Verity” professes to 
speak ; and if “ Verity” can not substantiate his 
statements from this quarter, he will be placed in a 
very bad fix. “ Verity” further alleges that the 
body of the deceased “ was quite warm when taken 
up.” As “ Verity” is speaking from the evidence, 
we challenge him once more to produce anything 
from the Coroner’s notes to bear out this assertion. 
“ Verity ” alleges that the “ excited and 
unquiet demeanor” of the deceased on the 
train from Halifax to Moncton was so conspic
uous that “ the conductor had oftener than once 
to speak to him about it.” Let us have the book 
for tlii« statement. The train officials were all be
fore the Inquest ; now let “ Verity” produce an 
extract from the Coroner’s notes that will justify 
this statement. It will be noticed that these var
ious assertions are cunningly scattered through 
“ Verity’s” letter with a view of bolstering up the 
proposition that the late Mr. Kingan was insane; 
and that the writer intended great importance to 

_attach to-them is evident. We hope, then, that he 
will now come forward and produce this evidence 
wlimh, according to his own declaration, cannot be 
“ hearsay.” He has appealed to the “ evidence 
taken at the Inquest;” he would have the world 
beliêve that he speaks from such evidence. Now 
let him produce this evidence, or for ever after hold 
his peace.

“ Verity” undertook to reply to our article and 
published a second letter in the Telegraph. But so 
far from responding to this challenge, he offers not 
a tittle of proof—not an extract, not a word from 
the Coroner’s evidence :—he gives, in short, noth
ing whatever save his own unsupported, anonymous 
statement. At first, he would have no “ hearsay ;” 
he would go direct to the Coroner’s evidence ; he 
talked loudly about sworn testimony. When we- 
make the demand for the sworn evidence, he is 
silent—he has none to offer. He had been told

icst ” it was 
eceased wasWilliam S. Henning, sworn—Am not in any 

employment at present ; remember the election in 
Jacques Cartier; was then in the employ of Rodgers, 
Kelly & Go., Government contractors, for Section 
10 of the Lachine Canal.

V

«V- Q. What were you doing at St. Genevieve ? A. 
At the time of the election I was general manager 
on the works at the quarry.

Q. Had Rodgers, Kelly & Go. a quarry which 
they were working in connection with the canal 
contract ? A. They had. ^

Q. Had you- a large number of men under your 
control ? A. Quite a number, *

Q. Were they electors in the county ? A. Prin
cipally electors, except a few stonecutters.

Q. Did you take any part in the election ? A. 
I obeyed orders.

Q. What orders did you receive with respect to 
it? A. I received several different orders from 
different parties.

Q. What are they ? A. First, I got an introduc
tion to a person named Mr. Rodrigue, who was 
ficting as agent for Mr. Laflamme.

Q. Have you seen him in court to-day ? A. I 
lid see him here.
1 Q. Tell us what instructions yon received about 
tiie election? A. I think it was on the Wednes- 

previous to the election, Mr. Rodrigue came to 
the .quarry and said I was to go with Mr. Rodgers 
td^3elair’s hotel and meet Mr. Laflamme. I did 

to the hotel after supper. Mr. Lemay and Mr. 
' Laflamme were at Isle Bizarre. It was late at 

night when Mr. Laflamme and Mr. Lemay came 
from Isle Bizarre. Several persons were waiting 
at the hotel—Mr. St. Denis, Mr. St. Jean, Mr. 
Rodrigue and others. I had an introduction to 
Mr. Laflamme. He told me I was to take all ray 
orders from his agent. Mr. Rodrigue—his agent 
with reference to carrying out the election orders. 
Mr. La$arame told me that these men who were 
going to vote against him were to be gpt rid of at 
all hazards. Lemay. went up stairs for a pair of 
slippers and dry socks for Mr. Laflamme. Nothing 
more particular passed, except we had a drink or 
two. Laflamme and Rodgers remained there* that 
night.

Q. What

I; >
m
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pain in his head.” Let us have the 
d none of that “ hearsay” which the 

find his author-
To enter fully into the particulars of the various 

forms of “ Reform ” machinery which were put in 
motion to secure a majority of a score or two of 
votes for a “Reform" Minister would require at least 
several pages of this paper. It is sufficient to say 
that no possible form of “ bull-dozing,” corruption 
or disreputable trick was left untried. In fact, in 
this Jacques-Cartier Election we have an epitome 
of all the corrupt arts which have been employed 
to “ elevate the standard " in all other parts of 
the Dominion. Money was employed to buy votes 
for the Minister—to make men drunk and insensi
ble, and so prevent them from reaching the polls 
to vote against the Minister. Treating was re
sorted to in every shape and form—from one or 
two electors up to twenty, thirty and forty at a 
time, and apparently at every hour of the day and 
night and at every stage of the election. Intimida
tion was employed, from the delicate hints of the 
Minister himself to the brutal conduct of his agents 
at his own instigation, when they drove workmen 
from the quarries out into possible starvation when 
they refused to vote for this style of “ Reform,” or 
coerced men to abstain fijorn voting on penalty of 
dismissal, or when a mail contractor was reminded 
by the Minister that he owed his contract to the 
Minister’s influence, and consequently might lose 
it by the withdrawal of that influence, or when an 
unfortunate butcher was at Ihe mercy of a land
lord who was the Minister’s friend. The Ministerial 
position, the influence of the Government of Can
ada, was cast-into the scale ; contractors, govern
ment officials, their clerks and workmen, were 
forced into the dirty work, and the dignity of the 
Crown was sullied by disreputable alliance with 
the worst features of the electioneering tricks of 
probably the worst gang of politicians to be found 
on this continent. And all all this was done in the 
name of—

The Public Morals.
The Independence of the Electors.
The Independence of Parliament.
The better government of the country.
TMie “ Elevation of the Standard.”

1 i
$$$£ as the sworn evi- 

the snow was suffi-
J ■ j
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men were referred to? A. The men 
who were voters working in the quarry. I after
wards got a list from Rodrigue.

Q. What did you understand your instructions 
about getting rid of them ? A. They were to 

be«ept to repair a wharf near Point Claire.
Q. When ? A. On the morning of the election. 
Q. How far was this from the polls ? A. It was 

four miles.
Q. Those men were electors in St. Genevieve? 

A. Yes.
[Henning was pressed strongly on these points in 

cross-examination, when he shewed that not only 
Laflamme but his friends Lemay and Alfred Per 
oï the Royal Canadian Insurance Co., wished 
obnoxious voters got rid of. He said :—

I got an introduction from Rodrigue to Laflamme. 
Rodrigue said, this is the foreman of the quarry at 
St. Genevieve. Laflamme replied, “All right; 
you âre to take all orders from Mr. Rodrigue, my 
agent.” >

* * * Lemay and Alfred Perry both said 
the men (who wouldn’t vote for Laflamme) muet be 
got rid of ; they said, “ if you have to send them to 
hell or any other way, you must get rid of them.”

it is very shocking. Who were there? 
A. Mr. Stewart, ot the Herald; Mr. Perry, Mr. 
Lemay and others were there. In the morning

4-r on account, and he got a letter from
tt

?
n cut out

a
i

Q.. OhV
Jr Lemay said to me, what progress have you made 

to get rid of these men ? I answered that St. Jean, 
as he understood French perfectly well, could do it 
better than I could. Lemay then said, i 
send them to hell, so long as you get rid of them.

Q. What were the precise words Mr. Perry used ? 
Now, do him justice. A. I will do him justice. 
Perry was pretty well on, and inclined to be bois
terous. 1 told him he had better speak quietly, 
that there was continual fighting at the quarry 
between the Rouges and the Bleus, and I said ft 
waa not necessary to make such a noise. He said, 
“All right, but get rid of them at all hazards.”

He didn’t swear ? A. Yes, he did. (Laugh-

Q. What did he say ? A. He said send them to

I

X
X Sudden Deaths.—There is widespread sympa

thy for the parents of young Clinch, of Musquash, 
who lost his life by the fire which destroyed his 
father’s property, and for the parents of young 
Lawrence, who came to his death in this city ip a 
fit when about to take a bath in the Young Men’s 
Christian Association Hall. It was only a few 
days before that Prof. Card dropped dead in the 
St. <[ohn Station of the Inter-Colonial Railway 
while buying a ticket. Later we had the death of 
Mrs. Boyd, who expired while in the act of passing 
from one room to the other in her son’s residence, 
Queen Square. Indeed, scarcely a day has passed 
for the last three weeks in which the papers of our 
Province have not chronicled one or more sudden 
deaths. Suicide appears to be a favorite form of 
violent death of late, and ft is understood that sev
eral attempts at suicide have been made which 
have net found their way into the newspapers.

Mrs. James Boyd, aged 79, who died on Saturday 
last, at the residence of her son, John Boyd, Esq., 
Queen’s Square, was known to very many in the 
community as a lady of the highest moral •attain
ments and the most exemplary piety. Her’s was, a 
truly Christian spirit, a beautifully Christian life ; 
and although death came, as the world says, “ sud
denly,” it found her wholly prepared and was in 
no sense^unexpected to the one most immediately 
interested. All classes in Si. John vied with each 
other in showing “ their sympathy for the living, 
their regard with the dead” by their attendance at 
the funeral on Tuesday last. The services at the 
house were conducted principally by Rev. Mr. 
Stavely, pastor of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church (of which the late Mrs. Boyd had been a 
member since the organization of the St. John con
gregation), assisted by Rev. Mr. Carey, pastor of 
Jhe Germain street Baptist Congregation, a warm 
personal friend of John Boyd, Esq.,—Rev. Dr. 
Waters, pastor of St. David’s Presbyterian Congre
gation, of which Mr. Boyd is himself a member, 
officiating at the grave.

Among the remarkably sudden deaths whkh 
have occurred lately must be mentioned that of Dr. 
Lewin, of Chatham, when visiting at his father’s, 
Senator Lewin’s, on Wednesday. Death in this case 
appears to have been caused by rheumatism of the 
heart. The deceased was a universal

certain things by a railway official, supposing them 
to be true; he caused them to be published, believ
ing he was doing the Railway a good turn, or per
haps acting,directly under instructions and draw
ing up his letter under that official’s eye and at 
that official’s request. If he has since read the offi
cial evidence, he has discovered that there was not 
one of the statements we questioned which he could 
substantiate from the evidence.

We asked him to prove that the indentations in 
the snow by the poles where some one had sat 
“ proved to be those of the deceased by comparison 
“with the boots he had on.” He offers no proof; 
he does not even repeat his first statement—and for 
an excellent reason: it was wholly untrue. The 
track referred to was that of a number ten boot ; Mr. 
Kingan wore number seven.

We asked him to prove that “ the foot-prints of 
“ a single individual only were traced from the 
“ spot where he [the body] was first seen on the 
“ railway track.” He is also silent on this point. 
And for a sufficient reason : his statement was an 

jritire fabrication.
We asked him to prove from the evidence that 

Kingan “got up out of his berth complaining to 
“ one of his fellow travellers of a pain in his head.” 
On this point “Verity” offers not the slightest 
proof, and for a reason satisfactory in itself. 
There is not a word in the Coroner’s notes having 
the slightest reference to it. There is not the evi
dence of any passenger on the Pullman Car, except 
Mr. Luttrell, and he never spoke to Kingan or 
Kingan to him. Luttrell swears he went to bed 
soon after leaving Moncton and turned out at Weld
ford, and he could not recognize the remains as 
that of a passenger on the train. But “Verity” 
says a Montreal doctor who was on the car “ will 
testify to this point !” We begin to understand 
now what he means when he appeals to Coroner’s 
“évidence.” It is not the “evidence” that has 
been given hut the evidence which might, could 
would or should he given ! We understand that 
the statement as to what a Montreal doctor would 
testify rests upon the unsupported word of Mr.

Ii
Q.

ter.)
THE SUICIDE THEORY.m hell.

Q. When did he tell you to send them? A. The 
^ - next morning.

Q. Did he tell you to send them to hell by rail
way or in any other way ? A. He didn’t give me 
the accommodation. (Laughter.)

Q. Did anything else take p’
Nothing more than a drink 
treated and Laflamme treated.

Q. How many were thero? A. There were St. 
Jeaa, Rodrigue, Laflamme, myself, and some others. 
, Q. How many treats were given ? A. Two that 
night.; both in one room. There were about six 
peraona there.

Q. Did St. Jean take an active part in the elec
tion P A. He did ; I understand tie was in com
munication with Laflamme.

Q. Who was St. Denis? A. He was the man 
who owned the quarry. He took a very strong 
part in the election.

Q. What part did Eustache Lemay take ? A. A 
Very strong part.

For Mr. Laflamme ?. A. Yes.
Q. Was it with Mr. Laflamme’s knowledge ? A. I 

think so ; I know Lemay was there when Rodrigue 
and Laflamme were present.

Q. Do you know Alfred Perry ? A. I do ; he was 
not present at this interview. James Stewart 

was present the

The evidence offered in favor of the theory of 
suicide suggests two states of mind in the deceased, 
namely,—that he was nervous, excited, insane, up 
to the moment he left the train, and that he was 
perfectly cool, collected, thoughtful and sane when 
he committed the deed. According to the Railway 
theory and “Verity’s” theory,Kingan was so excited 
on the train that he was a

' . I

? lace that night? A. 
or two. RodrigueS’

mu
.fit subject for self-murder ; 

but the evidences of the killing show the utmost de
liberation, the agency of a well balanced mind. We 
shall show that, judging from the appearances pre
sented by the person of the deceased, there was 
nothing hasty or ill considered about the killing ; 
but we shall first enquire, with the official evidence 
before us, whether there is really anything to bear 
out the assertions of the Railway officials and 
“Verity” that Mr. Kingan acted insanely on the

:

Inducements of situations were held out in many 
instances, but we have not space to particularize. 
“Bull-dozing” appears to have been a favorite 
pastime. Electors holding offices who were sup
posed not to be sufficiently supple, were told that 
complaints had been lodged against them “ at La
flamme’s office,” and were advised to see this 
worthy Minister and make it “ all right.” In one 
instance a double influence was brought to bear on 
an elector :—

It is known that before leaving Halifax he pur
chased a copy of Harper'.s Monthly ; that he was 
engaged in reading the magazine most of the way 
frbm Halifax to Truro, and the magazine was found 
in his valise after his death. While he was in 
the company of the other Pullman passengers they 
never suspected insanity ; all went to bed as if they 
had only an ordinary passenger; the superintendemt, 
himself, a passenger, though very observing, did 
not have his attention called to this passenger but 
went to bed and slept the sleep of the just. The 
party acting as conductor of the Pullman himself 
went to sleep, and, so far from noticing anything 
wrong with his passenger, he did not know he was 
up at Weldford, and did not know he was missing 
until eight or nine hours after he had left the train, 
and then only when a telegram came from Weld
ford to the train at Tortigue station, saying a body

night before the election.
Q. Do you know a man nam Meloche ? A. I 

do. The Monday before the ection, Rodrigue 
brought him to the quany, and I put him on be
cause I was told he waa a good substantial voter 
for Laflamme. I engaged him on the quarry. I 
don’t know whether he waa a voter or not.

Q. What was the reason fe, empioying him? A.
The reason was that it was said he was a good 
voter and would vote for Uflamme. It was my 
ordete to put on any men of that sort.

« Q. From whom did you receive this instruction?
A. From the agent, Mr. Rodrigue.

Q. Do you know^that^Meloche went

' *>r the treats yon have spoken of? 
' was no money passed.

Pierre Boudrias, recalled—Had been asked by 
Latour [of Laflamme’s party] to go from St. Anne's 
to Lachine to vote; witness answered that he 
woulfl not spend any money for that purpose ; La- 
tour said he would give him money to pay his ex
penses, and as he made this offer put his hand in 
his pocket ; the boat was just arriving at St. 
Anne’s at the time ; the money he offered witness 
might have been six or seven quarters ; witness 
declined to go, saying that he would not vote for 
Laflamme. Lebeau, who was proprietor of the 
butcher shop occupied by witness, said if he did

i
m

From the frequent references in^the Montreal 
telegrams to the St. John Telegraph to what ihe 
Montreal Herald says and does, readers are suppos
ing that the correspondent is in the HeralcFs pay. 
The Herald is largely the property of Huntington, 
the copper mine speculator and Postmaster Gen 
eral of Canada.

to vote on
—Bowen Smith’s shingle mill at Sliediac was 

burned on Thurnday ; also a considerable quantity 
o shingles.

favorite, and
his sudden death has created profound sympathy 
for sorrowing relatives.
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THE “JÏITY OF BRUSSELS.” ducted^apiary. The lessons in nature that the which he held him. This victory was a significant 
t,°pf beea would inculcate would alone pay for one; it was full of meaning and should teach W- 

old înnnLhîh e*Penenc|d;, Every farmer’s boy islators, teach the Government, that the interestsof 
Htnnk nf EL* -take Care of. ,the,n* uught to have a the people must be considered if their voteTwere 
stock of bees in a moveable comb hive, to com- expected or desired. (Cheers.)
ESFuJ1 • If the father possesses the requisite Mr. Clemow followed. He considered the vie 
m^h tge,h« lh6r cariof lh> "too*. ^ tory one that would shake the Government to £
might be the foundation of a substantial fortune, centre, and stir the feelings of the people throueh-

the Dominion. 6

the gintleman,” said the wife, turning around 
sharply.

“ See here, my good people,” said the Deputy, 
“ this is the place where death returns are received. 
Your business is with the Secretary—the next room, 
if you please.”

The owners of the goat obediently passed into 
the room designated, and Mr. Flavin, with a sigh, 
indicative of patience and resignation, resumed his 
labors.—Brooklyn Union.

“ The ship is safel”
So speaks the flash along the magic wires 
Swift message to the universal heart t

cMytrtisrotnfs. Sdvrrtistmtttts. SSvtrtistttunts.

STADAC'ONA the equitable
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

HEAD OFFICE, ------------ QUEBEC. OF THE UNITED STATES,

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $5,000,000. 1130 Broadway, New York.

ASSETS, DEO. 31, 1876,--------$293,797.

BOYS AND YOUTHS’“The ship is safe!’'
The flash that speaks the word,
As if it played in native summer sky,
Blesses the fevered evening of our watch 
With peace and rest.

“ The ship is safe 1 "
And while it speaks, the flash 
Lights up the dark horizon of the deep,
And there, emerging slowly from the fog 
That palled upon and overbore our hopes 
Like mantle of despair, we see the ship—
Our staunch and gallant Brussels toiling on 1— 
Nor care to mark how slow and full of pain 
That toiling seems ;
How, like a patient giant shorn of strength,'
She bears the buffets of the mocking winds,
And does unwonted battle with the waves—
We heed not this ;
We have no eyes to mark or swift or slow,
We have but eyes to see she’s toiling on,
And ears to bear that all on board are well,
And hearts to say—“ The ship is safe !

5Thank God!

CLOTHING!i op True Love.—As a young man was
looking qyer a barrel of eggs received at a grocery , ,
on Newark avenue, Jersey City, about a month ago, J was then formed, under the supervision of W. Mc- 
he found the following inscription upon one of the 1 Cafferty, Chief Marshal. It was headed by the 
eggs: . City Coronet Band, followed by a carriage in

ThS grLn,LTifhTmbirrÏÏ,orite cgg- Tauair d<?:kedAb°r*!s, i”w.1,i=h ™re »«ted Mr
“Julia Emerson,Westfield, Ohio. X: ”• Currier, Alonzo Wright, M. P. Rufus

IHM

tesi75fe«Kr-—*lsi,sr!5iSiSïât'S2ï
rent the air as the 
along the route.

THE PROCESSION
$ WOMAN’S TRAIN.

No woman, however gentle her disposition, can 
forgive a man who has stepped upon her train. 
Women and cats are alike in this respect. It was 
Mr. Leckey, I believe, who made this remarkable 
discovery and set it forth in his “ History of Euro
pean Morals,” that more feminine dispositions have 
been ruined by the awkwardness of men in the mat
ter of trains than by all the algebras and mental 
arithmetics in the world. A small spark may fire 
the train that plunges a beautiful edifice in ruins. 
So it is with a woman’s train, though the proba
bilities are that it is the spark himself who will be 
blown up. Just try it. I did once.

I loved her. I had not told her so, but I did my 
best to look it. She evidently regarded me with 
favor. One mellow afternoon, late in the spring, 
I asked her to go with me for a stroll. It was just 
the day for love-making.

“Ah !” I said, as I helped her over a large mud- 
pnddle, “do you ever think of love, Miss Emily ? 
Do the vibrations of your heart-strings ever in
crease at the approach of a loved form, until they 
are attuned to the passionate utterances of their 
own ? Look about you ; see, even the trees, stirred 
by the exhilarating breeze, amorously entwine 
their graceful arms, while their loving 

“ Sixteen dollars,” said the grocer. are wafted gently to our ears.”
“Whatf ” gasped the granger. To this she replied, “ Yes.”
The price was repeated. It was not a very encouraging remark, especially
“ Well, now, will you just tell me what this as I had been at some trouble to prepare the fore

means? Three months ago I got a barrel of your' Koin£ speech. However, I determined to go on. 
best flour and paid you twelve dollars. Nowhere J ust then I observed that I was taking the inside 
you want sixteen dollars for the same thing—a rise of the walk, so I attempted to skip behind Emily 
of four dollars. Ain’t that a pretty good lift?” to reach my proper place, at the same time contin- 

“ I know I sold you that flour for twelve dollars uing: 
then, but there is a war in Europe now. you know.” “ Oh, Miss Emily, full

“ Well, why should the war over there make any iove like mine cannot—”. At that moment there 
difference with the price of flour here?” was a sharp “ crack.” Emily stopped suddenly as

“ Why ? Because of thedemaud there for flour though about to seat herself in the road, and at the 
and the shipments from this country. You know same rime I heard something thut sounded like 
demand makes the price. The greater amount of “ ’ward boob’.”
flour they qse over there the less we have to sell “ I. beg your pardon,” I exclaimed ; “ have I—”
here.” The grocer rubbed his hands composedly. “Oh, not at all,” shs answered, though I saw bv
“ Yon know that, don’t yon ?” he added. the way that she clutched at the back of her dress

“Y-a-a-s, I know that. But what I don't know for a lot of demoralized “ gathers,” (I think that’s 
is what troubles me. Now, if those fellows are what they call them) that 1 most certainly had. 
making such a lively demand for flour now, what The charm of the Valk suddenly vanished. We 
I want to know is what they eat before they began soon returned to the hotel, where I spent the rest of 
their fighting.” the afternoon in a fit of despondency. Two days

“ What they eat ?” after I sought another and less familiar resort, for
* Yes, sir, what they eat» Here yen say I must I could not stand it to see all the ladies shrink out 

• pay four dollars more than I have done for a barrel of my way in evident terror, and gather their 
of flour, because there is a war in Europe. I ask I skirts closely about them as a measure of safetv 
you what’s that gbt to do with it, and you say when approached.—Puck.
there is a demand there for floor which is taking it ---------------•--------------------
out of this country. If thert is this demand then THE MAN WHO WAS EXCITED OVER THE WAR 
it is because they are eating it. They couldn’t ’a’ 
been eating it before or there’d been the demand 
before. Now what did they eat before they went to 
war ?”

TWO CASES OPENED TO-DAY OF -

SUITS and PANTS, Set Cash AncU, Dec. 31st, ljre, «*0,000,000. 
Surplus, over . . . 3.000,000.

rrniE fi i.t. awsvam. reports of this Ci«,
are now published and may be obtained on am-kealion 

to the Society or to the New Brunswick Agency,

149 Prince William Street.

Insures nil classes of Risks

AGAINST (FTZRZEi!
SEPARATE, made to my order, suitable for AT MODERATE RATES.

Board of Directors for New Brunswick

Chairman.

STEPHEN S. HALlJ esq.

WARWICK W. STREET,
Secretary and Agent for B.

BOYS AND YOUTHS

From 3 to 16 Years.

May Styles in Tweeds, &c.,
FOB BOYS WEAR.

For information apply W 
ALEX. GILMOR,

Special Agent.

Endow.people’s representative passed 
.. . . The streets were thronged by
thousands of spectators, among whom the enthu
siasm ran high. As the procession was leaving 
City Hall square, a boy threw a lighted torch into 
a cart containing several huadred prepared torches, 
igniting them, and causing a large blaze. The fire 
brigade turned out and extinguished the flame., 
but not before the cart was destroyed, the harness 
having to be cut in order to save the horse. The 

m o I °[ march was through Lower town, hack .

JiïiïVz°L'hTliF™ >“• MAY STYIFS FflR qiHTlNCCat 2 0^c^kthÎ,ZZg\^£^'^ge^ “d cr:(m,mbS,enmaaène',r1,MBe<l 0ffi” * ^^ ^ *,UI I HlM
on every available place in the city, and especially 
in proximity to the polling booths, which read as 
folowa

ftOTTAWA ELECTION. 

Trlnmphant Return of Mr. Currier.

CRUSHING DEFEAT OF THE MINISTERIAL
DATE. A LYING ELECTION POSTER.—AN

ALYSIS OF THE VOTE.—THE EVEN
ING’S DEMONSTRATION.

The ship is safe 1 ” E. W. BALE, 
General Agent;

'

w THE EUROPEAN SITUATION AS UNDERSTOOD BY 
THE MASSES. TO LET.

Several Superior 0:office:—
A man who cultivates ten acres of ground in the 

suburbs^ of Danbury stepped into a grocery, yes
terday morning, and inquired the price of a barrel 

the best floor.

»,,
MERRITT’S BUILDING, PRINCE WILLIAM STREE[Special to the Gazette.] OIArK*?oOFFICE BDILDDro' «-M

Sec.-Treas. of N. B. Paper ManufacturingOo., 
®Pr7 tf 16 Germain street.

1: of t murmurs
;

FIEE INSURANCE.
THE MOMWJMCS *W | LIVERY ÉTABLE NOTICE’

T^xnrrt « yssas stir

No. 14 Coburg Street,
(NEAR UNION.)

?

For Gentlemen from 75 cts. to SI.00 per yard. H* Hew Advertisements.
Currier disqualified I ______. ESTABLISHED in 1846

sSSESHK? IENGUSH HABD HATS-
chap. 15, BCC. 2; to be a member of the Honse of --------------

Opinion of ropânôXacMrmInoflMrej!p: WE Ô™GLrai ÏÏTrd” A CH0ICE ASSORTMENT 

heat hers tone and centre election committee •— I 
Sir,—We have carefully considered the contract 

pf lease between Joseph Merrill Currier, Esq., and 
Her Majesty, of hydraulic lots letters R and S, Vic
toria Island and hydraulic lot letter L, Chaudière 
Island m the city of Ottawa, and the covenants, 
conditions, provisions and agreements therein 
tamed, and also the outstanding and unsettled ac
count of the firm of N S. Blasdell & Co., of which
?ifmü u,-8aV!rJ?8eÇj1 Curner 18 * member, against 
the Public Works Department of Canada, for work 
done and material provided by the said firm for 
the Custom House at Ottawa, as per agreement, and 
the other papers, documents, &c., to us referred, and 
m reply to the question submitted therein we beg

W® ar® ?f SPlVE011 that the said Joseph 
Merrill Currier is ineligible to be elected a mem
ber of the House of Commons, being disqualified 
under section second of the Independence of Par
liament Act, 31 Vic.^cap 25 of the Statutes of 
Canada ; that if returned, his election will be null 

^and void, and that if due notice is given to the 
electors, all votes cast for Mr. Currier will be 
thrown away and null and void.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

rices Iwell I know that even a

xzj&uKS&sttsittJxsai
I UNION STREET STABLES,

J. B. HA

W. W. JORDAN,
1/ FEK AXB FELT HATS.

The Latest Broadway Style Silk Hats
made to order at short notice.

BARDSIÆY BROS
36 Ki 

Sign of

a Market Square.A
OFFICES—13 Wiggins’ Building, Princess Street.

0. D. WETMOBE. Becrktaky^8 HARRIS*
JYBXT JYo. 3 BJVGWJVB WIOVSB.».':u

THORNE BROTHERS, COACHES always 
in attendance.

HORSES and CAR
RIAGES to Eet.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

DAVID CONNELL,
FIRE and MARINE

INSURANCE AGENCY.

03 KING STREET.

"smxTut. Latest Styles in Men's Fur-Felt and Wool Hats, 0Ctl4 ly

!
0VEK t5^a=mmiwtahofsakd ANCHOR LINE.Y0U1TG GENTS’ SOFT AND STIFF HATS.

WETMORE BROS'.
SPRING SALE !

i

AWHAtIT1 A,”rtmcnl «rcniLDBEN'S FELT Tw'n‘J-and'sTR

Impenal Fire Insurance Company, of London. SÿuTJMSf^â-SSTS. """nate s"*'
ESTABLISHED 1803.

m INEWS.
*»- Remember our New Stand—

[From the Detroit Free Press.]
- - j Mr. White, a Detroiter of middle-age, visited

■l he grocer took the precaution to rub the back I this office yesterday to find a war map and to have 
of his head, and then explained in a voice of sud- a chat about the European situation, and it wasn’t 
den cheerfulness— ten minutes before his enthusiasm was up to the

It s the troops they want the floor for, you boiling-point. 4 
know ?” “J1 wiy he worth thousands and millions and

Yes, I know’ said the Granger, but he did not billions of dollars to this country !” he shouted as 
appear as if the knowledge brought him any relief. I he broke through one of the office chairs.

But these troops was somewhere before the fighting “ Yes, it will,” somebody remarked, 
begun. They moved and breathed and had their “It will stiffen wages, bring ont capital, make 
stomachs just the same, I guess. They didn’t come money plenty and just set us all to whooping!” he 
into the world all of a sudden in the last month did whooped as he scratched the leg wounded at the 
they ? I first Bull Run.

93 Kim STREET,1 GLASGOW SERVICE. :The Ætna Insurance Company.
INCORPORATED 1819. *

From Nkw York. From Glasgow.
Sat, Mar. 17 . 
Sat. Mar. Î4 
Sat. Mar. *1 
Sat, April 7

One door above the Waverley House. Sat. April 7, at noon. A 
Sat. April 14, at 3 p.m. C. 
Sat. April 21, at noon.
Sat. April 28, at 3 p.m.

NCHORIA.
ALIFOROTA.

Ethiopia.
Victoria.

WE ARE NOW SHOW!NG A FULL ASSORTMENT

C. FLOOD,
IM SPRING WO SUMMER STOCK 187 stheet.

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.
INCORPORATED 1801. r * ' LONDON SERVICE.(Signed.)

Phenk Ins^^ay, of Brooklyn. raOf which all electors are requested to take notice.
All votes cast for the said J. M. Currier will be I 
thrown away, and null and void.

As soon as this was seen by Mr. CüVrier this 
morning, he issued the following notice :— |

au^;:^^- AnooodamaFke“I—tpoasibie
cheat yod out of your franchise and defraud me out
of my right. I am in all respects qualified. -----------

(Signed,) J. M. Currier. ti a •vt/ntt tx

p.SdT,trrr/Xlr t̂„„rPrc:r„,b/^| FANCY DRESS GOODS,
any active part against Featherstone, immediately 
set all their influence at work for Currier. In one 
polling booth Featherstone’s scrutineer took upon T>1 « -TV— SH -,Dress Goods,
and the vote would be thrown away. Towards 2 
o clock Featherstone’s friends began to relax their 
efforts, and in a very short time had completely 
given up the contest. The best of order prevailed 
at all the polling places throughout the day, and 
the total vote was upwards of 100 above that polled 
at the last Dominion election. The enthusiasm of 
the Conservatives was unbounded during the after-1 ,

» ’exceed' Gents' %cca end Sill Umbrellas,
o clock the scrutineers’ estimates were announced, 
giving a, majority of 1,000 and preparations were 
Hnmediately made for a grand procession.

The following are the returns from the different 
divisions :—

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. Steamers sail from Plers^ 20 and 21 N. R.,

Rates op Passage.—Payable In United States Currency
BT T1IB GLASGOW STEAMERS :-----

New

The grocer’s countenance which had brightened Somebody remarked that it probably would, 
up under the inspiration of his last idea, now fell Taking five newspaper war-maps under one arm 
agm'u’ n a88ume.d ^ ®1.0l,d.ed a»Pect. »nd a copy of the London Times under the other,

The Granger raised his right band, and with the Mr. White left the office and proceeded directly 
dex huger marked off the following wisdom— homeward, feeling more patriotic every moment. 

i ??,w ,these s0*d,®ra either lived on "something “Oh ! we’re going to lay ’em right out, Nancy !” 
else till the war broke out, and are now living on he said as he dropped his hat in the hall.

' 5our* °r th.e marching and fighting and living out “ Did you order the flour ?” she asked * 
doors has just doubled up their appetites. It’s one le8S tone.

°f th®fe’.if1lt8 anything at all. But it I “ Flour ! What do I care about flour! The 
am t anything. It s just a plot by a lot of thieving Russians have got Kars and half of the Turkish 
rascals to bring up prices ; and that war over there army !”
is trumped %as an excuse And people swallow .“Have, eh! Well, I hope that paper-hanger 
thi-^Tdo. Bl1«Komb,de™y“ 1 l00k iD,° zee about—‘b6 m0rniDg' Y°U didn’‘ ,hink “>

on the floor and traced one of the maps.
“ Did, eh ! Say, John, can’t yon rake off the 

lawn this morning, and did you see about the 
A man came into a restaurant last night, and 1Dg?. „ ,

mounting a high stool, leaned over the counter and w Wl • you ta!k ?boSl, whitewashing when all 
ordered a porterhouse steak with eggs on the side J-ur“Pe, 16 convulsed with war?” he fiercely de- 
and some ale and oysters to begin on. In about k the Ç'hcr four maps at her.
half an hour he had finished his repast, and was j Î, C d ““C *h™e onion beds marked ont to- 
begmnmg to deliberate what kind of dessert he C 7£ .,e re?lled “ she hunted through the work- 
would wind np on, when a man walked in, and «n -9r Î jUon Y,l.h *ne-Te on >t. 
tapping him on the shoulder, remarked— Dnion beds marked out, when this very copy of

•‘Isyour name Billy Hicks?” }?e Do™0” Times editorially predicts that a mil-
“ Yes, that’s my name,” said the man on the ii,0” f?™ m™ -ill be rushing at each others’

“ We had a little tronble once before in White 2L h,s maK’ There was a dead silence until his 
Pine, and now I guess I’ve got you dead to rights,” I .e e,r ,reBle° on *h« City of Erzeroum, when he 
continued the new comer, pulling out a large-sized 1 ,,Utr : l - , ,
six-shooter. g Here she is 1 Eight around here is where they

“ If you’ll jnst step into the street and pace off ,rf. Sak,!”g the Turks howl for sugar I” 
your distance I’m your man,” said the feeder, who the.T!Sy’ ?ohn’ remarked, as she
had just finished his pie, and whipping out his i ap’, t0n 17?u that summer kitchen
revolver he sprang off his perch and rushed after wl™havS \° bo reshingled this spring?” 
the other into the street. , lbe, g,“ «ho does general house-work says he

The frightened restaurant man got down behind . ? u j war-maps into five hundred pieces, 
the counter and bent his ear to listen to the shots thl baDge<i .tba Doudon Times against the waft 
and the rgsh of the mob ; but he didn’t hear anv- • i awfu !bumP •" he jumped ont doors, but 
thing unusual, and in about five minutes he recoi- g, are sometimes prejudiced. Mr. White was in 
lected that there was $2.50 owing on the meal. „ 6 c0.r”er grocery at half-past «even saying to the 
Then he went out on the sidewalk to investigate. PruR£let?r.:

“ Was there a row ont here a few minutes ago ?” ,h. 5™ 111 m?ke jour blood jump as you read of 
he inqmred of a star-gazer on the sidewalk. the. EVr.0Pean ™«™hon V’

“ Didn’t see any. I’ve been here for the last ,And.tbe Proprietor raked the cheese-knife on the 
half hour or so.” edRe of the counter to clean it and replied :

“ See two fellows with Ulsters and revolvers _llf Seems .^5- ^ 8^lI„ ^af to doze poys what 
come out ?” cut soap mit dis knife.”

“Yes, they were talkin’ about swappin’ guns, , ?ow c»n you expect anybody buta warrior to 
d!ink”ey ^ °VCr acro8S the w»y now, takin’ à feel “ warnor8do? ^

A CENTENNIAL MYSTERY CLEARED UP.

grangers’ hotel mystery revealed.

.
Cabin (according to location 
Excursion Tickets, good for 

, Intermediate 835.
BY THK LONDON STEAMERS :—

tm -Steerage $28.British America Assurance Companv,
INCORPORATED 1833. *ind

The Merchants’ Marine in. | 
surance Company,

OF CANADA.
(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)

Capital One Milli

a
in a care-

.smsnewest makes and shades, all prices from 12c. to 50c.

FROM LONDON, SATURDAY, 7th APRIL,

rafss:‘-:trzrr5

mav 13 I u^ra^fls issued payable on presentation in sums l

IN CASHMERE, MEBrao^ORre, 8ICILrANS,

black alpacas,
BYI A NEW GAME. bright heavy makes, all prices, 15c. to 40c.

Wm, Bourne and Hallet&Cumston rom £l
k 1

LONDON HOUSEi _ , . bates OF PASSAGE. 5 Hh

8SSU- : : : : : ’

aMir'-”1 T.n.HeWoifASoÇ’H^,

î

«s- jmL MTBLACK AND COLORED SUNSHADES,
FANCY HANDLES.

Trolled Silk Sunshades from $1.00 to $3.00. | Mason & Hamlin and Smith American

WORSTED COATINGS
AND

(WHOLESALE).BY

VICTORIA WARD.
Currier. APRIL 17, 1877.Polling booth. 

No. 1 . .
Organ Co.Featherstone.

ROTÉCBRS,1» SmyiWré
SOAMMELL B97 54

2 . . 78 26
HIT A fTITlT A 00 Tl OT AmTTfl I w,ioi-bsale and ketaii. DEPOT :_
MA 1 LLAuuL LLOTHS, 87 ™ STBEET, - SAINT JOHN, N. B.

3 . . 64 14

Our Spring StockMajority for Currier 145
WELLINGTON WARD.

Currier.
. . 129 
. . 107 
. . 120

Polling booth. 
No. 4 . .

Featherstone

NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE.41
61 is» 6 ZBOITS’ OLOTHIITQ,32

7 81 37
“ 8 . 82 IsTOW" COMPLETE22 in Tweed and CToth Suits,

S^RASDSi»Mm^^pt,at0n,l5?eir'-
“ 9 .... 118

! 37 NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS !j
Majority for Currier 386

8T. GEORGE’S WARD.
Currier.

IN
A LARGE VARIETY OF

Polling booth. 
No. 10 . . 

“ 11 . . 
“ 12 . . 
“ 13 . . 
“ 14 . .

Featherstone. *'22£&SrfX1SRg‘Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Received from the muis: - EVERY DEPARTMENT I
IN SHIRTS, COLLARS, SCARFS, etc. | 300 PIECES *

or 2980 31
. 105 30 ian20 tf

64 40
24 17
44

GEN^ WHITE DRESS SHIRTS,

17 CANADA TWEEDS ! |
M. N. POWERS, 

TTNDEE,TA
lfo. 33 Prince»» Street, St. J lin, H. B.,

K^I°4 SSE*.

Sight0” °r C°ant,y c,ecuted wilh Promptee* | 
P.raonm attention eivee to the Selection of Biirixl Lot. ' -

de,,"'=d - W j

l 45 cents 
from 80 cents to $1.50.

Majority for Currier 182
BY WARD.The restunrant man went back to clear up the 

dirty dishes and reflect on his phoolishness.— 
Virginia Chronicle.

DANIEL & BOYD.Polling booth. 
No. 15 . . 
“ 16 . . 
“ 17 . . 
“ 18 . . 
“ 19 . .

Featherstone* AT
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT62 19 ■ 50c., 70c., 75c., 80c., 85c., and $1 per yard,40 a__ , [New York Tribune.!

HF WANTFDJO KNOW. Here is a true story from Philadelphia, with ail

,h,A££te

Koetued™ bCing rai8ed the Ml0””g closed^ th^dead bod™

sTsXHm^ îrtba train ? TSsStt&'s.xtz
..Z-Dncz that connect with the np train at Em-1 S? f tf £

tzrangers Helei, which was an enormous tempor
ary barracks to which thousands of transient 
lodgers came daily. No register was kept, norofcst ss-îs1,' o™, », I Sra;- bs: ife s,-bs

S.—About twenty minutes. unlikely than that this unrecognizable body could
l-Ati3Wbatm'.7„!„T,,„dwI reMb CMcag°? T ‘hrouflhtelM0"8 Wb°

heT.?Wha, lime doe, the evening train leave 7 ^r-Lloeot n.wspa-

S. —1:45. I Per PHWisher from Germany the whole strange
T. —Do you know whether thev run sleepers n*18™' ^he murdered man proves to

through from Chicago to San Francisco ’ P L ® a yonng German of a wealthy family who came
S. -I believe they do, air 'ï’ITf'jff* ’^ï ,,,ra7,erV. At this Grangers'
T. —Well, give me a ticket to Pickwick Hotel he fell in with another German and formed
And then he paid his twenty-five cents and went WnS “1“Panion8blP ’’ll,> him. The stranger

iwa'5 ô"dJnè,gb',^b,aa-,Brt I
expression, etc. When hia plans were ripe, he en-

A FAMILY BEKFATFMFkt I l' n jï® y?lln,g feUow.ont to this lonely gorge, TI,E evenisq demonstration.
?^ MEHT k,ond a possession of his trunk and othW „ At 7.30 o’clock Mr. Currier appeared at the

The door of the Bureau of Vital Statistics opened famiW ft corîea?°5de”ce wilh hi» R““e" Ho"w. snd was carried upon the shoulders
and they entered in single file-first a dnmp7w„ T Since last October this cor- of the crowd to the City Hail Over three tho” I “

aSiiffrisstf»; ^sKia,ss.'Sfirîsr’isasîrsJa 
SWk»--1brnfetearfi J

“peb” said the woman, “we can't be afther I Wo^hèklU  ̂Tftcred dntvi™68 the Wenger of Sir. Currier being loudly called for thanked

“ That’s0theTruth, your Honor, added the man, lighted tftE oppt^ske™ ''^°dCftai"‘y ^“it did’îiZrTo him! a™convinced him thS 

corroborât,vely. “ The chilther have done nothin’ who much worse than dn(7’ a?d n0 amount of abuse, no amount of misTeprSentâ I ---- „

zrr. asrStaS r ^ Cdri ?d ^ t ft, XISSS® r 
SSSrr-tœfflsà ÆaSS PR,NT,K<i

STiZS L-a-Sp’^ -B =S»«!,55i,7SÎÆi5,,5*SS ----------
1I myseif have suffered”---  colilr o^nd he, the i,Z. f.7i"C ^ ”Lth 1 ,g.old before he had ventured to pitiict that Mr fw K r . \ I OYAT fMU ' AL •

theofflciZ-^Z'KZZ'Z™1 lbU8’ 8aid ^s^^^seheis agit? SS
anothercoma “il1 Christmas : and niver P araph,C' electors would m that straws show which wav the

JSïïBawcafiawtslft nà^ssssSÆr'T!-*"*— In’SHw*""**—*1*
away because some f H Uh 40 860(1 ll “J8» »tock of bees is better than $100 at in- Upon hl8 access, and

84 la well assorted in29

THOMAS H. KEOHAN. 100 39 warrrnted the

IIBBES1®
Plain and Embroidered, Horn 70 cts. to $3.00.

76 174
Best Value Shown in the City. GILDER,

AND MANUFACTURER OF
everV -OS-Fu 

and vicln
Residence—OverWareroom.

Majority for Currier 286
OTTAWA WARD.

Currier.

X
IRTS,

Portrait, Picture and Oval Frames,£ • oct21Polling booth.
No. 20 ... .
“ 21 . . . . 133
“ 22 . . . . 132

. . 69

P. J. QUINN.Featherstone. AND DKALKB IN

- B-i™ ™ER paint m color works,
^^KTbe new Establishment includes an extensive Fancy 
woods Department, under the management of Mrs. Keohan.

IN HOUSEHOLD GOODS71 32 THOMPSON’S24S. —Yes, sir.
T. —And
8.—Yes, sir.

we are showing new patterns in34that with the Oil Creek road ? “ 23 . 40 ICUST0M TAILCEING department.

Plain.
PILLINGSC2rr0NS* TABLIN(iS* TOWELINGS, TicK-

“ 24 . . 14

Majority for Currier 305
Total majority , . . 1254 

Featherstone’s organ this evening, 
nmn, says. Mr. Featherstone’s friends were pre
vented from polling their full vote owing to the 
want of vehicles, Mr. Currier’s supporters having 
engaged nearly all the c46s in the city. In another 
column appears the following The announce
ment of the probable disqualification of Mr Cur- 
ner led to a virtual abandonment of the canvass 
on the part of Mr. Featherstone’s friends, the im
pression prevailing that sufficient votes would be 
cast to elect Mr. Featherstone, since all the votes ,

Curr,er were underat00d 10 ba -™" WETMORE BROS.,

MANUFACTURERS OF
Gents favoring us with their orders for

WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,in one col- CUSTOM GARMENTS AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,year, or
SS,.AND and COLORS of all Shades.

For sale lower than they can be iniported, and on as favoraUe 
terms as any house in the Maritime Provinces.

Factory, 69,—Office and Sample Booms, 7$ Princess St.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

WHITE

tonsumptlon.

will ind our stock complete

Balance of last season dress goods With the Newest and Most Desirable Goods,
clearing out at half price, in order to show a larger I 
« o"ri»h Stock. from the English and Scotch Manufacturers.

f
rpiIE few compositions which 
-L have won the confidence Of 
mankind, and become household
words, among not only one but ] G. F. THOMPSON & SONS 
many nations, must have extra
ordinary virtues. Perhaps no 
one ever secured so wide a repu
tation, or maintained it so long 
as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
It has been known to the public 
about forty years, by a long con-

1&UN SH0P toi SP0ETING
cures of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, that can be made by 

rrmw y v î m!dical ski11, Indecd* the Cherry Pectoral has really
T allC"U“" lo ‘«W d”“Ca Uf ,he,r ,error*’I exlen‘i and given a feeling of immunity from their fa 

that is well founded if the remedy be taken in season I KEEPS FOR SAIF-
m'b^" “Vngftm: 7nT ^ 1

DrUITCimpr, I life 1» wired by this l|m,|y protodlon. The prndrnt should GTOS™ rAUtro-™ S^dUlmi-
REfrTSTF. R fiP A rp TP O aot Bce,cct “• Shdthe »K will not. .Keep It by you for the KEYS FITTED, ’
TtHlUriD A III Tv br K A 1 ±lb,| protection it offords by it, timely n,e In ” | “h^'cSks oude ,

„ . J- bobebts,
New Market Building, Germain street.

Lc
c r on board

IBU^uSSeS!‘-“‘■“""ff l’«r"-n«< r, r. npect-

Û
■t

PRICK LISTS ON APPLICATION. . eepis

p. J. QUINN,. 77 KING STREET,

NEXT BELOW WAVERLEY HOTEL.
7 MARKET SQUARE.

!
,<*■

HOME MANUFACTURE !v t-
I

J. ROBERTS, 

to.gre.tl O-TJ n<T S 3VCIT
tal effects | Market Bnildfng, - . Germain Street,

V

M^arbleized Slate Mantles
AND

l

All of his own manufacture.

Together with an assortment of

First Class Cooking Ranges,
Including the well-known 

NEWS, new CABINET, DAIII.1NCJ, t 

Every Range Warranted. 

spcction Solicited, t
ADAM YOUNG,
Show Rooms, “ Globe" Office Building, 

and 38.40 and 42 Water Street.

Prepared by Be. J. c. AVER & CO., Lowell, Hus
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS.

Sold by all druggists and dealers in
A. OHIPMAN SMITH,

Wholesale Agent,
ST. JOHN.

\

f NEW BRUNSWICK PAFttR CO.medicine

JAMES HARRIS - - . .

DIRECTORS:GOOD
M. Lindsay, 
D. Breeze,4. NOTICE. t

MII.LS-PKNOBSetYIS, Jr. B„ 

Office and Warehouse :sssEsèsæs.
JOHN CLARK^

I- HoSSkls

i uld Old Post Office Building, Cacte^iry
SAINT JOHN, N. bT FIStreet,

Carlcton, N.J., March 22,1877.
GEORGE E. SNIDER Pitch Pine from Darien P4

“ ----------------------------

T. P. BATIES,
Sec. and Treas.

may 12 4i SMYTH STREET. Just received per barque Ail

A s™*VAi*G„°, S'JSÜBS.SAWN TI5,BEE-
For sale by

At Pond, foot Simomfs streS,°*mand.
GEORGE H. CLARK, 
WILLIAM W. CLARK, 
J. ALFRED CLARK.may 12 Sm

Cnrleton, N. B., March 22, 187*7- màr31 8m.
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gfiiv -gm ^tlii<rti$ewents.^divtrtisnutnts.SHERATON’SMontreal ; also a Synopsis of the Commerce of Can
ada in 1876, and an Essay on Protection for Home 
Manufactures ” compiled by Mr. Robert S. White,
Commercial Agent of the Gazette. It is seldom so 
large a body of valuable Canadian trade statistics 
has been collected within the cover of a single 
volume. Mr. White is entitled to great credit for 
the clear and comprehensive style of his work.
From public men, merchants, journalists, and, in
deed, all who take an interest in the trade move
ments of their country, Mr. White’s labors will 
not fail to meet warm appreciation. The Essay on 
Protection is from the pen of Thomas White, Jr.,
Esq., editor of the Gazette.

Scribner for June contains (in story, essay and 
travel) sketches of life in France, Spain, Turkey I •
Syria, Russia, Great Britain and America. Among mHE subscriber has receiv 
the so-called “ timely ” papers may be mentioned X Siiaw a Applih (late Bi 
a descriptive criticism of th statue of “ Liberty ment of their splendid made 
Enlightening the World,” by Charles de Kay, with

PARLOR SUITS.
same hand ; “ Damascus by Diligence,” by an ex-, 
consul, including a discussion of the future of Sy
ria under Moslem rule ; “ How it was done in Great 
Britain,” the narrative of British civil service re
form, by Edward O.Graves, one of the civil service firm ...

srsSsaKSS,"^,^!?." iSSS-SSasrfl
third Of Col. Wanng’s papers of practical sugges- the frames manufactured here and elsewhere. All the Hair 
tions-this month about sewage, ventilation, earth- Cloth used in our coverings is Samuel Haycock* “5

some exciting incidents of “ hair-breadth escapes ”
cSSonoUhe1merits'of the Russian novelist, Tour- fcsc will be best able to^udge'Sr nm.Td vos °f

guéneff, receives an accession in a biographical Call and see the goods and if they arc not all they are re
sketch by Boyseen, with portrait. Other papers presented to be, go and buy elsewhere, 
are “ Benjamin Disraeli,” by E. S. Nadal ; “ The 
Traditional Music of the Spanish Pyrenees,” by

I A. B. SHERATON.
• R 0agO0i & Co'; 8 John’ * Burnett, the author of "That Lass o’ Lowrie's,”

A. McMillan. • ^ a short story of Franco-American life in Paris
In many respects Harriet Martineau was a re- entitled, “ Le Monsieur de la Petite Dame.” 

markable woman, one of the remarkable women poetry of the number is contributed by Mrs.Thax- i , , .
of her age. She was strong minded, but not mascu- ter, Mrs. Piatt, Mrs. Elizabeth Akers Allen, Charles Wetmore Bros., 77 King St. (next door below the
line. Her strength lay in her will, and her whole -p. Dazey, and others. Dr. Holland discusses in Waverly Hotel) is receiving a large amount of
life was spent in carrying out that force. She was hja “ Topics of the Time,” “The future of New attention from our city lady buyers, who, by the

. ^“pTd^^^hMhur toftflate way, are about a. good judge, of d,y go„d;audth=ir

cator and benefactor of her race; but at home she Edward Seymour of the Scribner firm. “The Old values as the Dominion can produce. Ihe ladies
was domestic enough, and when she was not read- Cabinet ” and “ The World’s work ” are both ex- say that the goods and prices correspond with the
ing or writing she busied herself with household ceedingly practical as well as entertaining. For advertisement, and that real bargains 
duties and cares. Harriet Martineau was loved sale at II. R. Smith s King street. , . atv]ia_nn.is ' r first.class oualitv
and feared. She was a true friend or a relentless St. Nicholas, for June, is as bright as the June ’ y ‘ t
enemy. She never forgave an injury, and she was ganghine, and full of June’s breeziness and cheer. Messrs. Wetmore s advertisement in this day s
so jealous of her reputation and so convinced of The frontispiece is a fine picture of “A June Morn- Watchman states the particulars of the fresh,
the superiority of her literary work that she qriar- in_ » and at the close of the number Prof. Proctor varied and valuable stock which is offered at such
relied with every one who disagreed with her. ahow8 lhe “Stars in June.” “The Green House rem-rkablv imv fieures 4w
Even with her reviewers she found fault, and made wjtb Q0jd Nails—so beautifully portrayed—is one I re ‘ y ^ g 
it an invariable rule to refuse acquaintance with 0f June’s special treasures. “ Wild Mice” begin I 
any of them who at any time criticised her writings tbeir June-time travels along their numberless j, h. Robinson, Esq.,
adversely. She was a woman of genius, too, of patbg through the fields, peeping* out at us near Sir .—Early in October last I took a1 severe cold
powerful mind and keen insight. She was a stu- here and there in Mr. Riordan’s exquisite pictures ; which settled on my lungs. After having a bad cough for 
dent of character. She was a politician in its the nests in which some of our common birds spend about six weeks I bad a very severe attack of bleeding from 
widest sense, and devoted more attention to the tbj8 gi0rj0us month are described by Prof. Brooks ; the lungs while on a passage from Queenstown to Dover. I 
politics of the day than many members of Parlia- and tbe june “Roses” bloom in Edgar Fawcett’s had daily spells of bleeding for some days until I had lost 
ment did. Indeed, so well versed was she in af- nretty verses. The opening story of “ Frank” is about two gallons of blood, and was so weak as to be scarcely 
fairs of State that the highest statesmen in the a well-told and well-illustrated account of a boy’s able to stand. I put back to Queenstown, where I received 
land sought her advice and often acted on it in the heroism in a terrible adventure ; the concluding Buch medical
Government and in the House. She makes it her chapter of “Pattikin’s House” has a superb pic- i saw an advertisement of your Phosphorized Cod Lire 
boast that at one time she gave counsel to Lords ^ure 0f a fire> by Thomas Moran ; the story of oil Emulsion In a paper. I immediately sent and got a half 
Grey and Althorp and Sir Henry ParnelJ, after- ‘«The Mother in the Desert ” is delightfully told I dozen bottles, after taking which I feel myself a well man 
wards Lord Congleton, and Mr. Henry Wickham. by Susan Coolidge ; and the curious old-time pro- again. My weight, which was reduced to 120 pounds, is now 
All England went wild over her Political Economy cesBion 0f “ The Child-Bishop of Salisbury ” on I Up to my usual standard of 152 pounds. Seeing what it has 
stories, and in their time they carried considerable gt Nicholas Dav is well set forth in Mr. Egleston’s | done for me, I can confidently recommend it to others afflic-

discaso.

BUSINESS NOTES. DRESS CHARTS!HARDWARE!ACADEMY OP MUSIC !FURNITURENEW BRUNSWICK.
St. John.—James Adams & Co., dry goods, 17 

King street, have dissolved ; Mr. James Adams, 
Sen., has been admitted as partner, in place of D. 
S. Stewart, who retires. The firm name will be the 
same as usual.

Chatham.—Alex Loggie & Co., dry goods,
NOVA SCOTIA. .

Halifax.—F. W. Cunningham, variety store, 
new ; W. L. Baker & Co., dry goods, about com
mencing ; JBorton, Horn & Co., tins, etc., new.

" Amherst.—Gao. Russell, dry goods, attached.
ONTARIO.

Toronto.-r'Thos. S. Fisher, woollens," assigned 
P. AkN. Melady, dry goods, attached.

l9t</sfon.—Wm. Corbett, stoves and tins, as
signed.

Branford.—Scarlett,

Wm. N asm ary.Lesse and Manager,
%WAREROOMS, ' I11 5SATURDAY MATINEE :

The Favorite Drama, in Five Acta and Six Tableaux, by 
Lester Wallack,— FIEE’SJ, W, NICHOLSON“BOSEDALBI" mNEW MARKET HALL,

GERMAIN STREET. „ 1 COMPLETE FAMILY DIRGHAM !W.H. THORNE & CO..OR THE

THE RIFLE VOLUNTEER BALL.” Wholesale Importer For Cutting Lodi» and Children»1 GarawMaWHOLESALE STORE:SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 26 !ira the celebrated house of 
, Shaw A Cot), a full assort- < iram an C3-H3ITBVA- OBOSS"

Prie. olClaarlfl, with thorough touching, **.00

CANTERBURY STREET. COMMISSION MERCHANTMONDAY EVENING:
appearance oHhc P^pul^Cnm^mn^V^H.^Lytell, as

‘OUR BOARDING HOUSE.’

First
«-AGENTS WANTED.

Johnson & Co., furniture,
7 NELSON STREET,

Saint John, N. B.,
set will be warranted. The following is an extract of the 
firm’s letter to the subscriber

RETAIL STORE:attach Plan of Reserved Seats and Tickets for sale at A, T. Dustin’s
““.O™?31"1 m„2C II

W. E. BLANCHARDQUEBEC.
Montreal.—Exed Gagnon, çontractor, attached ; 

P. F. Daly, gr«5er, attached.
p. E. ISLAND.

Charlotte town.—C. P. Fletcher, music, &c.,
J. D. McDonald, general store, assigned.

Georgetown.—C. T. Peterson, watchmaker, new. 
Cardigan.—John J. Fletcher, general store, new. 

<-r'Nem Annan.—E. J. Wright, carding mills, new. 
- Summer side.—F. W. Strong & Co., general store,

IARKET SQUARE, Cor, DOCK STREETJ. & A. MeMILLAN’S
BOOK LIST!

115 Germain Street, St. John.II Offers lor sale the following Goods, in Bonded Warehouse» 
and daily expected from France, Germany, England, 

Scotland, Ireland, etc.
1

office of Commercial Agency, where application may^be
tns on Practical

Conway.
SYRIAN SUNSHINE, by F. G. Appleton.
TIIE CHILDREN OF LIGHT.

1877, by Rcy. William Faris.
The Eastern Question Historically Considered, by James M. 

Bugbee, with maps. 25c. .
A BRIEF HISTORY OF RUSSIA, by Francis A. Shaw, with 

maps. 25c.

SUCCESS, GREATNESS, IMMORTALITY, by Ralph Waldo 
Emerson.

BOOKS, ART, ELOQUENCE, by Ralph Waldo Emerson 
For sale by

SI

80
50 octaves, 

2500 cases,

ARTELL A CO’S FINEST
E ANDDÀRK BRANDY,

Vintages 1865,°1868,1869,1870 

1874 and 1875.

ng from Engl 
letc Stock of

and and the rigsa^jagSTf
EXCELSIOR

now receivI 
most comp

min' subscribers arc 
United States, the

3PAL

cases—Pints, 
cases—Flasks, 

400 cases—Pale *The Fletcher Prize Essay,
Shelf and Staple HENNESSY’S FINEST

Pale and Dark Brandy,
ODE BOOK TABLE. FURNITURE WAREROOMS !40 hogsheads,

50 quarter-casks,
IN BOND.

files—1865, 1868, 1869, 
1870 and 1874.

half-pints, BRANDY, 
Pint Flasks, do.

HARDWARE j

94 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN, N: B.
TheJ The Spring Sale of Dry Goods at Messrs GENEVA.yet offered In the market.<•

John DeKuyper & Son’s
EST DUALITY GIN,

80 hogsheads. 1
150 quarter-casks, j- ^ bond
100 cases’ BEST LONDON OLD TOM^IN^" C. E. BURNHAM & CO.SFINWholesale buyers arc particularly requested to call and 

examine their Stock.j. a a. mcmillan,
98 Prince William street.

WHISKEY.S4r. HEAD-QUARTERS 84. By late arrivals they have received

TUBE usually found in a 4
VERY OLD 

SKEY.
amicson A Co’s Old Dublin MALT

MALT.
WHIS

CORKare to be had 30 hogsheads, )
50 quarter-casks, j 
10 hogsheads John Jan 

WHISKEY
150 cases 13 YEAR OLD B WHISKEY,
200 cases Hewett’s 5 Year Old MALT W 
100 cases IRISH WHISKEY,
150 cases Dunville & Co’s BELFAST WHISKEY,
70 qr-casks HIGHLAND MALT SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

200 cases Blended Gienlevet SCOTCH MALT WHISKEY 
-Flask 

ask

FOR 350 kegs POWDER,
5 barrels FUSE,

80 barrels OITaS—LINSEED, OLIVE and COLZA, 
15 tons PAINTS,
25 casks WHITING,
20 cases ZINC,

1 ton BLOCK TIN,
26 rolls BELTING,
2 rolls;!,APING,

10 cases MILL 8A
barrels B 
case ENG 

5 cases SHOT,
12 ANVILS,
8 baskets VISES, •

360 rolls SHEATHING PAPEB,
75 barrels TAR.
25 barrels PITCH.
25 barrels TURPENTINE,
70 cases AXLE GREASE,
15 bales TWINES,
30 bundles GLASS PAPER,

1000 boxes HORSE NAILS,

CUSTOM-MADE SHIRTS. first class furniture wareroom
IIISKEY,

feel satisfied that wc can soli as cheap as the
cheapest.-FOUR YEARS’ EXPERIENCE as a practicalm WENT Y

I Cuttter. _ „
The only Establishment in the Lower Provinces. 
Inventor of the CELEBRATED FOUR-FOLD

^SHIRTS, COLLARS and CUFFS at retail, bottom prices.

R. II. B. TENNANT.
SHIRT MANUFACTURER, 

84 Prince Wm. strèet.

Wholesale and Retail.I/ ws.
Oil s—Scotch Whiskey,

Flasks—OLD CROW BOURBON WHISKEY, 
Flasks—Irish Whiskey.

It Whiskey,
100 cases—Flasks—LONDON OLD TOM GIN,
100 cases—Quarts—John Bull BITTERS,
80 cases OLD CROW BOURBON WHISKEY.

100
100HASH MILK PANS,/ Sackvillb, N. B., Feb. 13, 1877. BOSOM,4 lasks—Irish Whiskey, 

int Flasks—Scotch Ma 
LONDON NOTICE OF SALE.

- 'TO EDWARD B. BENNETT.

Brunswick.

may26 RUM.

50 puncheons STRONG DEMERARA RUM, 
100 cases FINEST JAMAICA RUM.

ALCOHOL.

m +

homespuns.as enabled me to get home.

108 PACKAGES FROM ENGLAND,. i SflBll
S3? Of a

Aÿ“Terrus and particulars made known at the time of Sale 
or on application to the undersigned.

Dated this fourteenth day of May, A. D. i877.g REID
Secretary-Treasu rèr.

100 bbls. Gooderham^V^rt8^Fmest__Qualiit^,)Mj»r cent.

100 barrels Gooderham & Worts’ Finest Quality RYE 
WHISKEY.

50 bbls. Finest Quality BOURBON

WINES.

150 quarter-casks SORT WINE, various qualities.
150 quarter-casks SHERRY WINE, various qualities.
200 baskets and cases CHAMPAGNE, '
25 casks Mackenzie»*» Finest GINGER WINE, 

cases CLARET, 
cases Finest IIOCK.

containing Saddles,Washbowls, Chest and Till Locks, Rubber 
and Ivory Combs, Table and Tea Spoons, Pocket Compasses, 
Tape Lines, Pocket and Table Cutlery, Tailors’ Shears, Scis
sors, Galvanized Buckets, Shoe Thread, Lead Pencils, Stair 
Rods, Sheep Shears, Files and Horse Rasps, Pens, Penholders, 
Chisels, Tea Trays, Halter Chains, Padlocks, Sewing Awls, 
Cork Screws, Spittoons, Razors, Shop Pails, Percussion Caps, 
Hair and Cloth Brushes.

stories, and in their time they carried considerable gt Nicholas Day is well set forth in Mr. Egleston’s | done 
influence. Her life was made up of varying cir- articie and Mr. Eytinge’s picture. The instalment 

first refused her

WHISKEY.
tide and Mr. Eytinge’s picture. The instalment ted with lung 

of “His Own Master ” is unusually long, and con-1 
tains three beautiful pictures ; and the

• t. H VO ïtlaiofrolnJ xvi fil I TN

WILLOW GROVE MILLScninstances. The publishers at first refused her 
books and threw cold water on her project ; but she 
persevered until she got some one willing to take 
the venture. She succeeded, not beyond her expec-; 
talions, for Miss Martinon had full confidence in 
her own abilities and k^hr beforehand, if her pub
lisher did not, that her books would excite and as
tonish the whole world. She wrote rapidly and 
well, and in this charming autobiography she tells 
at length of the success of her plan and the joy 
she felt at the realization of her hopes. She writes 
of her successes as if she lived them all over again, 
and one is struck at the simplicity of the language 
she employs, so different from the burning words 
to be found in her essays and tales. Her little suc
cesses and the flattery she received on all sides ap
pear to be her weaknésses, and she writes of them 
as a young Miss would of her first poem, which is 
in striking contrast to the style of the matured 

of the world. This book shows Harriet

Yours, very truly, ^ ^

Of the barque Mary towerison.
____  _ ___ jBRjj story of

“ Sprav ” is illustrated ‘with H remarkably life-like 
of the wise little black-and-tan. “ The

(Signed)

v:
portrait of the wise little biacK-ana-tan. " The 
Peterkin’s Tea-Party ” is a most amusing occasion.

bv Abby Morton Diaz ; and Joel Stacy’s record of Ma„ise i„s„RA!.ca.-VemU1 cargo», and freights, !..
The Naughty Little Egyptian ”.s touching and I, fro th, commercial world. Time and

comical. The boy or girl who fa.ls to be voyage pohees Issued, as customary. Bate,
tamed by this number of Si. Nicholas does not dc- los>t, paiJ M m„turity, in croh.
serve to have a magazine. I’or sale at H. K. Apply at the Fire and Marine Insurance Agcijcy ef Mb. 
Smith’s, King St. Rouert Marshall, St. John. The compauies

Harper for June is a number of powerful inter- by Mr- Marshall, are amongst the largest doing 
est. The illustrated articles are Cotemporary Art | Canada, and they have over ÇZSO.OOO deposited will, the Gov 
in Germany, a paper which will interest the ordi
nary reader equally with the student ; The An
droscoggin Lakes of Maine, a fisherman’s contri-1 —ov-—r— >*—-v g-r-| TT1
bntion for the world in general as well as brother |\| j. J I I V J P J
fishermen ; The Niebelungen Lay, a legend of •
ancient Germany ; Gibraltar : The Wheeler SurveyNeyada about os interesting a contribution as B*"h“S™?od*hc"mS l‘o gfcmHhlt

any in the Magazine, Popular Expositions ot some I jbCy iiaVc received a superior lot of 
Scientific Experiments: Birds’ Nests’ etc. The
Novels, Erema, or My Father’s Sin, and Garth, arc I o T)T> T XT H 0Q
continued and with increasing interest, and we Xilli VJT vJTx^f v_z_LfOe
also have pari xii. of the Woman Hater. There 
are several minor but good stories, apd the usual 
departments are well sustained. For sale at W.
K. Crawford’s, King street.

and furniture insuredFire Insurance—Dwellingh 
for one or three years, at lowest equitable rates, based on GOOD HEAVY ALL-WOOL 200

5020’bundles IRISH SPADES,
2 casks IRISH SHOVELS,

360 bundles JONES’ SHOVELS, 
180 bundles JONES’ FORKS,

13 cases SLATES,
13 rolls SHEET LEAD,
3 eases GUNS,
1 case GUN MATERIALS,

40 hags BOAT NAILS.
2 cases RODGER’S CUTLERY, 
2 cases WHIP THONGS,

40 bundles MASHIE KETTLES, 
7 cases FIRTH’S STEEL,

150 boxes TIN.
2 cases SLATE PENCILS,

%
INDIA PALE ALE AND BROWN STOUT.1

I AT 46 to 50 CENTS PER YARD. ftI.E ALE.EElbia’iEQ^EESHtLo-BBowN
STOUT,

150 bbls.—each 8 dozen Pints—DUBLIN and LONDON 
BROWN STOUT,

60 hogsheads Alsopp’s and Bass’ DR 
10 hogsheads GUINNESS STOUT.

moderate, and
i

Cotton and Woolbusiness in AFT ALE.V 5

ernment at Ottawa. _
TEA.

130 Cases American Goods,

containing Locks and Knobs, Brackets, Revolvers, Butts, 
Stair Rods, Picture Knobs, Shoe Knives, Shoe Blacking, 
Chisels, Gimblets, Trout Lines, White Chalk, Wrenches, 
Hammers and Hatchets, Wiiecl Heads, Wool and Cotton 
Cards, Scales and Weights.

100 chests and 150 hfîChests Finest London CONGOU TEA.

Rugrar, Molasses and Flonr always on hand.

And other Goods which I will sell 
for cash or approved notes.

woman o
Martineau as she was. She wrote her own life be
cause she thought she alone was competent to do

36 to 40.

NOTIOEI ait should be done. She wrote nearly the 
whole of it twenty years before she died and kept it 
in her drawer, adding to it a chapter now and 
then. We have her here at her best and at her 
worst. She conceals nothing, even that which we 
would have her conceal. Her disagreements with 
her mother, her petulance, her prejudices, are all 

filed before the public eye. She even exposes 
for flattery, ana tells us,, almost child- 

forgave Lockhart and refused

at LOWEST PRICESin '1

T. R. JONES & CO. i43-Agent for the following Houses for Brandy, Gin, Port 
and Sherry Wines :—

Messrs. Martell & Co., Cognac, France.
“ John DeKuyper A Sons, Rotterdam. 
« Newman, Hunt & Co., Oporto.
" Carey Brothers, Spain.
“ Richard Davis & Co., Cadiz, Spain.

4
Also—to arrive per Arran, from London :

LLOYD, and J. COPLEY LLOYD, and Mr. I. L.WATTEB8 
on their own account, under the name, style and firm of

LLOYD & CO.,

her mother, !
<4 unveiled before
WL her weakness for flatte

ishly, that she never forgaveXockhart and refused 
to be introduced to Tom Moore. Her life is a cur-
iouo admixture of strength and wea^nees. Always Academy of Music.-” Diavolo” was played
pressing he^îf flaen^^ndSumai8Ui^b^,r8he haà a^pS

sPtoryaofTe,ffe! Sh. h« own «e^tgly w"fl ^yed°f Mr*

fortune, and actually carried to a —nl issne bASS?
every project which she attempted. She developed ’ BUalained the leading role in a manner
m»„rr^dn*thLT7h,1i^LerrZk ,he w^mfn" qu^creditable to him. He & a young man 
ment, and though physically weak, she was men- ^ address, and while not a powerful
tally vigorous and powerful. She was a woman in ge\asBthat in h’im which wiU always make him 
a thousand, and accustomed to rely upon herself Barker and Larkspur he acted
alone for every thing, she worked out her own des- d Jilh od eff(.ct. Mrf Padgclt, a

beL0W," W,y'. H *“.-S »o‘>=f»=tory thug V fac/he made £ Mt as Captain Cobblestone, 
for Miss Martineau m her old age, for she died ûslural, and in all bis scenes made
when she wm 74, to look back at what she had ac- « eIcellen7t impres:i0„. Mr. Rvan cannot play 
compllshed during her long and useful life. We j . h ^ Bel act„t Dennis Wayman very well, 
forget her foibles and prejudices when we think of ‘r,,f Jled si „ in hi„ ,Haled. Mr. Waldron 
the good she has done. We almost pardon her ™ , . firsf a y raoce here in Hie part of Black
treatment of her mother when we consider her na- a melodramatic villain of* the ancient
tore, sensitive as it was and easy to take offence at , ’ Mr Waldron failed to invest the charac-
fc^nB hTe™:Td welearn ‘er’with «e in M,. Dm-H-jgji.gd1 Mmself 
from them just how grest this brilliant authoress * Wal|ron who i3 nsuallyrald, played jenny 

was and how noble some sides of her character ’wçll indeed, and in several scenes
0;0y,lhda‘^7ht”Lt\«fa;8?nP:iuderary roused the enthusiasm of the audience. Miss Ul- 

sense, are still fresh and delightful. Perhaps her 
chief work is “ Deerbrook,”—a novel of much 
cleverness and one which brings out Miss Martin- 
eau’s characteristics better than anything else she 
has written, although “The Feats on the Fiord” is 
a book which, to our mind, possesses more attr 
iveness and skill. Her.
some of Steele’s or Addison’s, and, indeed, in 
è’çery way she figures as one of the best writers, of 

- the present century. Her works are written with 
the force of a man, and her ideas have always been 
in advance of the age in which she lived. Of 
course, some of her books are of no moment now, 
for they Were written to correct abuses which ex
isted at the time and have since passed away ; but 
some will still read them out of curiosity. We 
have not attempted to sketch the' life of Harriet 
Martineau and note the varying vicissitudes of her 
career, but have contented ourselves with simply 
calling attention to one of the most interesting and 
brilliant books of the year. In these volumes the 
reader will take especial delight. Miss Martineau 
met the foremost men and women of her age, and 
her anecdotes and notices of the great characters of 
the day are not the least entertaining and delight
ful portions of her “book. Mrs. Chapman has ad
ded some memoirs of her own, which bring the 
life down to the last moments of the literary vet- 

She has performed her work well, though 
her coloring in some places is more, warm than ju
dicious. No one can say this book is dull. Every 
chapter is full of interest, and a lover of biography 
herself, Harriet Martineau has written her book in 
a way that no one can read it without being 

L pleased, instructed and entertained. The manner
ft in which the Boston publishers have brought out

the book, uniform with George TicknoFs Life and 
Letters, leaves nothing to be desired. It is beau
tifully printed and tastefully and elaborately 
bound, and the plates which embellish the text are 
well engraved. The book is a history of literary

427 Packages Merchandise.HARRISON’Stlianey will make up for Cash cheaper t 
any other house in the trade.

which the

4PERISTALTIC Per Claremont, from Antwerp :TWEED SUITS FROM |- 516.00
DIAGONAL and WORSTED GOODS from - - 22.00
SPRING OVERCOATS from...................................

mayl9 4iSaint John, N. B., May 11th, 1877.

lozenges! 20 tons SHEET ZINC,
2 tons SPELTER,

1850 boxes WINDOW GLASS.
may 12 4i

Dissolution of Partnership.mayl9 4iII. BROC

formerly occupied
JOHN LLOYD.

Parks’ Cotton YarnsTHE POPULAR CURE FOR

Headache,Cotiveness, Dyspepsia,Piles,
(Bleeding or Blind),

4 ND every otherdisorderofthe Digestive Organs, Stomach,
A Bowels, and ALL KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, Biliousness, 
and all derangements of the Liver. Just suited for those of 
sedentary habits ; they require no detention from business, 
being a mild laxative.

/lake Hay While the Sun Shines!milE PARTNERSHIP hcietoforc existing between the un-

8AUNDERS, is dissolved by limitation. All outstanding 
liabilities of the late firm will bo Pail^ v^ip^ADAMS8"

james Blunders.

SMITH & DUNN
«'Iarchitbcts,

r some
AWARDED THE ONLY MEDAL GIVEN FOR

COTTON YARNSMERRITT’S BRICK BUILDING,
Opposite Barnes’ Hotel,

rpiIE Undersigned desires to return Ms sincere thanks to
support received at their hands' during the past ten years, 
and would remind them that he will still continue to carry 
on the BOOT and SHOE BUSINESS at the old stand 17 KING 
STREET, where he hopes to meet the same generous support
as heretofore. S ______

may 19 4i J. SAUNDERS.

of Canadian Manufacture at the Centennial Exhibition.

Nos. 5’s to lO’s.
Vrlnvv William Ntrcet, Saint John,

Ivjune 10
-

White, Blue, Bed, Orange and Green.The Best Worm Medicine ever used!j

i -4'

Co-Partnership Notice.» WARRANTED FULL LENGTH AND WEIGHT.

FOUST'S PATENT HAY LOADER.other Yarn■letter than any 
In the market.

Stronger and
TTAVING opened a ROOT AND SIIOE^STORE in Srcord’8
have associated with" me in business, WILLIAM EDGETT, 
Jr., aiid the name of the firm will be k

SAMUEL EDCiETT * BBO.
may 12 4i Samuel Edgett.

Worcester, Mass., August 30,1850.
E.S. Harrison & Co.:

vttARRANTED to load a to* op Hay from the win-

o?7i,r
rable mention, Centennial Exhibi-

Liver with the most satisfactory results. One case in par
ticular had tried me much, on account of obstinate Constipa
tion (and the patient had used much drastic medicine), which 
happily gave way to the moderate use of the Lozenges,— 
from two to tlirée daily keeping the bowels in an easy and 
natural state. I can'cliecrfully advise them as a safe and 
iudicious laxative on all similar occasions.
J Andrew Stone, M. D.

COTTON CARPET WARP,
No. 12’s, 4 PLY, IN ALL COLORS,

nown as

INSURANCES
LCOMPANY, W

Truro, 1876, says 
of our Farmers.”

Prize Medal and Hono
^Ce’rtiScate^f M^rU^Provincial Exhibition, Truro, 1876. 

Ordera for delivery in June, JONE.4
30 Bedford Row, Halifax, 

il Agent for the Lower Provinces, 
unrepresented districts.

William Edgett, Jr.meFs Jane Payland was cleverly performed. The 
part is a small one and inferior to Miss Ulmer’s 
talent, but she made the most of it, and in her 
hands it became a character. Miss Ey tinge sus
tained the role of Pauline very well. Miss Strat
ton is very stagey and stilted, but her appearance 
is good, and, if she avoids rant, will in time make 
a successful actress. Her Lydia Graham was only 
fair. The performance was exceedingly entertain-

courbe teirTcSraR il | FIRE RISKS at ADEQUATE RATES.
a fine one, and the pieces played during the even
ing were very enjoyable. “ Diavolo” was repeated 
on Tuesday evening, and on Wednesday “ The Ro
mance of a Poor Young Man ” was produced with 
a good cast. It was also played at the Matinee on 
Thursday to a large house. In the evening “ Rose- 
dale” comprised the bill. The company, while not 
at all strong, is composed of first-rate working ma
terial, and we are promised, during the season, a 
number of stars and several new plays.

On Monday evening, Mr. Lytell the favorite 
Comedian, will begin a Star engagement in the 
popûlar forci cal Comedy “ Our Boarding House.”

warranted fast.6

IsTIEWWM. PARKS * SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

St. Jolin, N. B. BOOT ANDySHOE STORE.

SAMUEL EDGETT & Bi,

may 19 3m

«-Agents wanted in 
may 12 9w*Price 30 and GO Cents.

For sale by all Druggists, or sent, postage free, on receipt 
of price, by

STRAW HATS ! REMOVAL NOTICE.
E. S. HARRISON & CO. TWELVE CASES NEW STYLES

N. B.

may2G

Deposit with Dominion Government, 
856,000 Municipal Debentures.

. EXPERIENCED AGENTS throughout the Dominion.

F. S. SHARPE,
Cieneral Agent for New Brunswick,

97 PRINCE WM. STREET,
ST. JOHN N. B.

ST. JOHN,

N. B.—Prices can be remitted in postage stamps.
moved to the 
Prince Wm.63 CHABLOTTE STBEET, NEAE KING, qti

Street, recently occupied by Messrs. Magee Bros.
C. W. WETMORE,Men & Boys’ StrawsÊ

Buckwheat Flour, Maple Honey, &c Broker.may 12 4iWHITE, BROWN AND BLUE.

EXTRA VALUE.—WHOLESALE.

ID. ZMZ-A-GFEZE 5c CO.,
57 KING STREET.

milE SUBSCRIBERS having opened a ROOT AND SHOE
aortodl™kiorAMERICAN!BCAXAmAN,ll)OMBiTlce

I

m REMOVAL NOTICE.
Ct riTONS BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
Z 1 1 ton MAPLE SUGAR,

25 gallons MAPLE HONEY, in one gallon cans.
2 0 bbls. SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME, Cumberland

Boots, Shoes and Slippers,
A.

Sirtlts.
in the Shoe business in Saint John for over twenty years, 
and having a knowledge of its requirements, we hope to 
with a share of public patronage. Our stock is entirely new 
and for style and quality cannot be excelled. We are now 

'showing-^
Ladies’ Serge, Kid, Goat, in Ties, Buttons and Balmorals ;

will find the BOSS BUCKLE SHOES at 71 Kino Children’s Button and Lace, in 30 different styles;
Boy’s in Shoes and Congress ; , _ , ,
Gent’s Calf and Kid, Congress, and Balmorals and Oxfords ; 
Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s and Gent’s, House Slippers to 

Great Variety.
Our Domestic Goods arc made to our 

recommend them. Customers can r

| Rei 
s P LAND PLASTER, GroundUVIAN GUANO, 

, Bone Meal, Ac. 
For sale by

IIAT WAREHOUSE.

New Mcsic.-We have received from Oliver 
Ditson & Co. a fine Quartet for Memorial Day en- At Sackvilic, on Thursday mornin

Ingelow, with equally sweet music, named “I leaned 1 
out of Window.” Also a lively new Minstrel song:
“ My Home in Tennessee.” Of Instrumental pieces,
“ Blue Glass Polka” by Turner, humors the pre
vailing mania : “ The Merry Maiden ” dance is one. I ~r~ . _ . . , ~ 77 [7T . ,of the^erriest that has been seen ; and Spin tiler's oVst .HZ’,

“Flowers of May” Waltzes are models of delicate to Miss A. Mansfield, daughthcr of Daniel Kenney, Esq., 
grace and beauty. |

I Mr. L. T. Jo’urdy, of Mo
Peristaltic Lozenges.—These Lozenges, ad- Nicholas River, Kent Co 

vertised' in another .column of. this paper, are
deserving of the particular attention of our readers Lizzie Girvan, of this city, 

people for nearly seventy years. who suffer from Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint or —
In the Atlantic Monthly for June, which Messrs. General Debility. They are a safe and pleasant I 

J. & A. McMillan have received, there is a fresh medicine, and are recommended gnd used in the
and delightful poem by Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes practice of highly respectable physicians. The _____________________
mtitte,t *Yl.e First Fan,” which traces in an proprietors have certificate, from many of them, I ^ thUdt,,ontbe mb iMb.KMaabe 
original and sprightly wav the origin of this indis- testifying to the beneficial effects of the Peristaltic j ter of the late Alexander Boyle, Esq., I 
nensible article of a lady’s toilet. The poem is re- Lozenges. One of them will be noticed in the I In this city, on the 18th inst., A.C. 
markablv interesting and suggestive, and exibits advertisement, from an eminent practitioner in 70/uedad™nl ln this city on gatur.la 
well the graceful and fertile character of this Worcester, who made use of them, and gives his Margaret, relict of th6 late James 
favorite American poet’s mind. Bayard Taylor’s cheerful and unqualified testimony in their favor. ^eland, acf-d 79 >^ara ^
“ Peach Blossom, and R. H. Stoddard’s “ Corn- . . yoïn^it son’of J. W. Lawrence, aged 23 years. I
panions,” are exceedingly well turned, and Mr- —There are several kinds of worms which trouble In this city, on the toil, inst., Robert, infant non of John 
Lathrop’s paper on Fitz Greene Halleck is per- horses ; the pin worm (pointed at both ends) » F Olive a-ed 50
tinent at this time and full of interest. An article the most common and most dangerous. Sheridan1 s •nd’on i at,,rda>’ ’ ' ' ’ °
on South, Cwplina Society will attract much at- Cavalry Condition Powders will in a few days eject In this city, on the 22nd inst., Harry Wasker* only son of 
tention, and We are some excellent bits of criti- the worms, and the horse will begin to thrive. ^"c^rîÆon^hc^ist inst., Hannah, wife of Mr. Hugh 
cism in the Contributor’s Club and Recent Litera- —Factories and machine shops should not be Jones, aged 58 years. . _ _ . eo
tare Departments. Indeed, this portion of the allowed to run a day without Johnson's Anodyne In this city, on May 23rd, Robert Keltic, Esq., aged 83 
Atlantic is becoming so attractive that the reader Liniment. In case of a sudden accident, an immedi- yef”'thls city, on Tuesday, May 22nd, of diphtheria, Ed- 
turns to It first. ate use of it may save weeks of suffering, and per- ward DeBIois, in the eleventh year of his age, youngest son

“ PcllinqiWt Nasspapcr Dircclon, and Advertiser's haps a limb, or even life. ° On'wrfnLdvK S"McGuirk,
Hand Book for 1877 is a very complete volume of -------------- I in tj,e 78th year of her age.
newspaper statistics. It is embellished with the —I was troubled with Asthma, for twelve years, in Portland, on Wednesjlav mqrning, May 23rd, at his 
portraits of a number of the leading editors of New until about three. months ago, when I tried son’s residence, Mr. it. A. a m, o ig y, If. -, age 
York. The fact that about 350 12 mo. pages are Graham’s Pain Eradicator, of which I used about yefu the Town of Portland, on the 24th inst., Charles, he- 
required to tiate the pames, circulation, etc., of two-thirds of a bottle, and have not been troubled I loved son of Robert and Elizabeth McConnell, aged 2 years 
newspapers oti^he United States and Canada, is with the Asthma since using this medicine. aIAt the "residence of his father, the Hon. J. D. Lewin, Lan-
sufficient to bpjw the extent and importance of the I can confidently recommend it to those suffering I caster, on Wednesday afternoon, Samuel Lewin, M.’d. of 
fourth estate on this Continent. The work appears from that complaint. Hiram Fulford. I Chatham, aged 44 years,
to have been honestly and ably d 

The Folio for June (for sale by Mr. C. Flood 
King St,) contains five pieces of music, .besides 
musical notes, fashion patterns and much useful 
information for which the fair sex are on the look 
ont There is also a beautiful illustration (gratis), 
every number of the Folio containing an elegant 
portrait.

Messrs. T_. & R. White, of the Montreal Gazette 
have issued “A General Review of the Trade o

inst., the wife of Mr 

g, 10th inst., the wife of 

tfic wife of

THOS. MAIN,
Secretary.

JARDINE & CO.t - may26

TALK MOUT YOUR TALK ABOUTS, may 12 4iSALT, TO ARRIVE;( CEP HIT ID CUP STORE.1
NOW DUE PEU ÀSIANA

I Carriages. 2000 bags Liverpool Salt. All the I.eadjng Styles. 1 'É57 Germain Street,own order, and we can 
el y on getting a good

Rubbers Always in Stock,

10 TO THE TON. SOLES, Plain Front •
BROAD SOLES, Crimp Front;

MEDIUM SOLES, Stitch Front ;
POINTED SOLES, Stitch 

ALSO—Ladies’ Kid Three Button Shoes at $1.75, worth $2.25 ; 
Ladies’ Kid Newport Ties at $1.35, worth $1.75 ;
Ladies’ Goat Newport Ties, at $1.60, worth $1.90.

BROAD
;

ST. JOHN, N. B.GILBERT BENT,
SOUTH WHARF. i *;on December 27tli, liy Rev. John Gammon, 

Moncton, to Mirs Jane Morton, ofA.Î J may 26
A CALL SOLICITED.

GOODS SOLD LOW AS POSSIBLE. 
SAMUEL EDGETT & BRO.,

03 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
Secord’s Nkw Block, Corner King.

1.1> CLOTHING! CLOTHING ! friends and 
to the 

as many new 
all the leading

his
led

mHE Subscriber moet^esi«ctiully^informs ^ 
and wUl Çe^lad^to meef hi^old friends and W*-city.ALL OUR OWN MAKE.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING! REMEMBER THE PLACE. ones as will favor him with^calL In stock,
Status. IOE». A. HIHBALL,

71 King Street. *HATS AND CAPS,may 1921 KING STREET, 21 KING STREET,
SI KING STREET.

may 12 4i
elh Jane, eldest daugh-
^î). Trento

v morning, 19th inst. 
•Boyd, of Magherafelt,

Duncan Lawrence,

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1815. JOB BOOKS atJjUtilway?Sfeamboat^nd Centennial Caps, in Silk, Cloth,
an»5riS?ke!A per
fect fit guaranteed.

wsky,
? In re J. E. WHITTAKER, an Insolvent.

\ DIVIDEND SHEET in the above matter has been pre- 
pared, open to objection until 

FRIDAY, THE 8th DAY OF JUNE NEXT,

r ROBERT MAGEE,
67 Germain street, 2 doors above Chalone^sCorner,^

N. B.—61 
may 12

ne Coats, Fine Coats, Fine Coals, FineOff Fi (NEW AND SECOND-HAND),
i

1ne Pants, Fine Pants, Fine Pants,aSO-FIAI
Fill

ALSO—Fine Vests, Fine Vests, Fine Vests, 
Fine Vests.

AT BARGAINS, AT BARGAINS, AT BARGAINS,
AT BARGAINS.

Remember the Number.

Ik Hats dressed and altered. Charges moderateA CHOICE LOT OPENED TO-DAY, 7nafter which Dividend will lie paid at Assignee's office, Can
terbury street, St. John, N. B.

Dated this Eleventh day of May, A. D. 1877.
CAS THOS. R. FLOWER-POT BROCKETS, iC.JONES, 

Assignee, 
may 19 4i

and for safe few atOCKTON,
Solicitor. •. j

-MILLINERY OPENING ! MtfRROWS NEW BOOK STORE,

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING,

28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Remember the Number. 'IJUST OPENED—A NICE LOT OF» 31 KING STREET. may 19 4i

■ j
FLOWER-POT BRACKETSmaylO 4i /~VN TUESDAY. 15th inst., the Subscriber will display at 

Vr Rooms No. 31 King Street a nice assortment of

English, French and American
June Magazines.

2STOTIOH1.r WIRE PICTURE CORD,

TTT ,TTrrT~NTC3- IBONS.

H SClilBNER’S MO.,
APPLETON’S MAGAZINE, 

GALAXY,
ATLANTIC,

PETERSO

.MILLINERY,THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
fSHwSSS Office of the Provincial Building Society,
K’S",.!?,:,,,ï”,lKhua.vt7rt",ttn5î«d™ on $8,000 TO LOA.I<r !

SPSlVc. ON Al-l’ROVKl, BEAL ESTATE,
of the New Brunswick Railway for Florenceville, Andover THOMAS MAIN
and Cariboo. Return Tickets, St. John and Fredericton, 1 ™ f '
will be issued for $3.00. H. D. McLeod, Supt. | may26 Scc.-Frcas. |

ey’s Lady’s Book, 
Mme. Demorest, 

BALIjOU.
iZXF the Stockholders of the ALBERT RAILWAY COM- 

1 / PANY will l>e held at the Company’s Office, Hillsboro, 
it. the County of Albert, on the FIRST TUESDAY IN j 
JUNE—being the 5th day of June next—at the hour of two , 
o’clock, p. m., for the election of a Board of Directors and 
the transaction of such other business as may legally come

llv order of the ^Directors. I \R. JAMES A. JIcALLIDTER. Dentist, Office
THOMAS McHENRY, JJ and Itesidence-210 GERMAN STREET (cast side), a

Secretary A. R. W. Co. few doors south of Duke street, St. John, N. B. may!9 ly

in all the Leading Styles, to which t 
and vicinity are respectfully invited.

may 19 41

the ladles of Saint. John EUREKA WRINGER is the best and most 
er in the market.

N. B.—THE 
durable WtingeFRANK LESLIES’ LADY’S MAGAZINE,

Do. Do. PLEASANT HOURS,
Do. Do. POPULAR MONTHLY,

_ Do. Do. SUNDAY MAGAZINE,
„„ YOUNG LADIE’S JOURNAL, Ac., Ac.

HENRY R. SMI 
14 King

1 MRS. J. COXNOLY. W. WATERBUBY,

*™ct IS King Street.may 19 21

'
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